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FOOD

TOE DEMLNQ GRAPHIC Tl"ESDAl, AIGIST

HOGS ARE TO

ILWE A HARD

M

Investigation y DcpartaMol ef justice
rYscerda la Desnlng W hile Coo-m- u
Puts Teeth la Low

TRAINS

On account of next Monday
being Labor
Iay the public
schools will open Tuesday, Sept
2 at 9 o'clock Instead of Monday, Bept. 1, as previously anThis decision
nounced.
w.s
reached by the school board at
a recent meeting.

THROUGH

CASKS OF PROFITEERING IIERK

B.

THIS CITY VAfffEO IN J)EMING

P. Sella Tkkets Only te

Y

Where Pasacngcra Must
Take Busses te Pacific Coast

Allien.

Chamber
('ommerre Met Last Friday
and Have Takes) I p Matter with
New Mexico's Kepreseotatlvea

TRAIN'S TURN AT TUCSON. ARIZ. TO KKMOE CONCRETE

LOCAL BBIEFS

Ten Facet

STILL RUNiFEDERAL BUILDING

SCHOOLS TO OPEN SEPT.
I INSTEAD OF SEPT. 1

But

20,

FLOORS

FIVE CENTS TOE COP!

CLAl'DE CLOSE HOW ARD
POST ON UMlfst, trie.
At a meeting held on August
7th by members of tbe local Post
of tbe American Legion a resolution wss adopted which waa Interpreted by the press to indorse
legislation favorable to tbe liquor
open
traffic and
to wide
gambling.
Any Bi b action purporting to
Intermeddle in political or controversial matters ia absolutely
coutrary to the constitution of
tbe American Legion; therefore
tbe action attributed to member
of the local Post would automatically be void.
It is to be hoped that tbe various publication give this statement the
same publicity that
they gave to- tbe reported action
of the meeting of August 7th. v
ALEXANDER R. HAMILTON
ARCHIE W. MARSHALL.
CHARLES AMENT.
Committee.

Judge B. M. U roves and family left
Ciimiaal Freeeetallea for Those That
Days Will Disclose General Railroad Lasting to City te Take Old
the city Sunday for Elephant Butte NexlTie-u-Few
Overcharge, la Threat ef Federal
p
lamp Cody Mranrntea Freaa Properer Settlement Between
they
where
spend
will
vacation.
their
tovernment la Thia City
ty Occupied by Camp Cody
Government and Shopmen
Dr. Kemper, of the bureau of ani
mal husbandry, waa called to San Mats
Train service over tbe Santa Fe and
T2. V. Doyle, special agent of the de- rial Sunday.
The directors of the Demlng Cham
Southern Pacific railroads continue
partment of Justice here, Is giving his
ber of Commerce met last Friday DialDemlng,
through
and
west
esst
al
Leo.
William waa In the city from
ttenton to an exsuilnstlon Into the
though tbe Southern Pacific ia turning ing to discus tbe nistter of obtaining
cost of living: lie experts to hare his ranch Sunday.
Its transcontinental trains at Tucson, a federal building for Demlng. As a
his data ready for um by the time con
('axeman went to tbe Texas Arlxona, and Is selling tickets as far as result of the conference correspondence
William
giesa has "put some teeth" Into the oil fields late last week.
Yuma, Arizona. Service between Tuc haa been taken np with New Mexico's
food control law ao that criminal prosebranches of
in both
and Yuma is by stub, which may representative
son
be undertaken.
cutions ran
Ha Is
Dipping Is now going on at the Birch- be discontinued, as it is reported that congress. Tbe directors agreed that
anxious that the public take an Inter field ranch.
Demlng
the strike Is on at Yuma. Local yards there was no reason why building
est in tbe campaign, because It will
a federal
What is the Chamber of CewaaereeT
sre expecting a walk out here, but should not bare
save many dollars to the public, lie Andy Lewla is back from the Impe men
yet been received con commensurate with Its Importance an I
word
not
has
Valley
specific
wants
instances of profiteering. rial
in California.
Scarcely a week pasaes without tbe
firming the policy of extending the the amount of buslnes that hss been
Mr. Doyle hss found isolated cases
at the local pist office.
question, "Why doean't the Chamber
Henry Ward Tucker spent Sunday strike. This morning all trains were transacted
of excessive charging. Evidently some
'
There waa some discussion concern- of Commerce take action on this or
running on schedule except No. 4, H.
are charging according to the occasion at Mlnibrea Hot Spriugs.
P. which waa reported five hours bite.1 big tbe proposed high tension line from that matter, and bring about some
and the customer
all that the traffic
plant at activity in solution of different ques
Mrs. Psul Nesch
and niece. Miss A troop train that went through here tbe proposed
will bear." It la his wish to break up Msry
Helen Atkins, returned last Frt last night returned this morning and the Elephant Butte dam. No definite tions?" differing as to what the Indi
this practice which is vicious and real day from
vidual asking the question Is particu
a visit with friend In El was sent north over the Santa Fe. It action was taken.
ly got beyond mere high Phloes. Im Paso.
The chamlsr of commerce Is making larly interested lu. Like many others,
Is probable that this train will go to
provement hss already been noted in
govern
an
attempt
to
persuade
tbe
theee querists fail to grasp the fact
Denver and be sent west from there
particular cases. As a whole, however,
departed last
Mrs. W. G. Howsrd
ment to remove the concrete floors that tbey overlooked tbe real query:
the Union Psclflc.
sir. Doyle la Inclined to the view that Haturdsy for her old home at Road over
property
which
from
railroad
the
the
"WHO is the Chamber of CommerceT"
Postponement of the settlement of
high prices are not the fault of the house, UL, where she will visit with
question and may
This Is a
wage demanda until normal economic organisation had leased and
retailer or the producer, but somewhere relatives and frlenda for the next two conditions
government
part
a
to
as
the
of
tbe
he
answered lu tbe following manner:
are restored wsa announced
is the "middle" the prices run up. It months.
wants
Cody
Camp
site.
The
railroad
are
"You
the Chamber of Commerce.
todsy by President Wilson ss tbe policy
is the object of the probe to find out
the floors removed and tbe chamber of Every memlier of tbe Chamber of
Miss Elols Samuels left the city which the administration will pursue in commerce thinks tbe government ought Commerce
just bow much is due to nisrkef'Jug
Is
tlie
Chamber of Com
que
Ions, particugllug" and how much to other a gen Haturdsy for a brief visit to El Paso. dealing with such
affecting railroad workers. to do the work since the cost of the merce. If you doubt the efficacy. of
larly
those
dee.
The president announced also that It leases wss born by the civic organize your organisation, it ia because tbe in
Mrs. L. A. Hall returned from tbe
.Amendment to the food control act
seem to be dividual. members have not demonstratwss neither wise nor feasible at this tlon. The concrete floors government
Imposing a $9,000 fine and imprison Hall rsuch Saturday.
ed that tbey aa memls?rs of tbe Cham- time, when the moat Important question a UUe memento which the
xacut of two yeara of profiteering were
Miss Katberlne Honimer Is visiting before the country is a return to a nor- Is glad to leave with the sand adja- Isrr of Commerce are accomplishing tb
ordered favorably reported last Wed her sister, Mrs. Harry Edwards.
purposes of the organisation.
mal price level, to attempt to Increase cent.
uemlay by the house agricultural eom
' Mcmlere sometimes ask officials of
freight rates to provide funds for high- GOOD CLOTH MADE
sulttee.
Miss Ada Hller la In tbe city from
the
what the organisation la
wages.
PLANTS doing,1n)ber,
1TCCA
FROM
The Wila Hon waa proposed br Columbus, where she is employed In the er "We
or why it la not doing certain
ought to postpone questions of
Attorney General Palmer and extends quarterrasster department of tbe army.
abould resort until we have the opportunity A few years ago, when the war cut things. Every member
the terms of the act to Include among Nbe haa been visiting with her alster, this
member that he is tbe Chamber of Comfor certain calculations as to the relaIndia,
the list of necessities "wearing ap- Mrs. Ella Detro.
the
of
from
shipments
off
Jute
merce, and If the organization ia not
tion between wages and the cost of cotton balers of
parel, containers of food, feed or
tbe south were in de doing what he thinks should be done.
president declsred in a
R. F. Arplnnd of Santa Fe, who Is living," tbe
cov
a
as
spair
use
some
to
fertilisers, fuel oil and natural gaa."
fabric
for
because he Is fsiting in exactly
secretary of the New Mexico Taxpay- statement to tbe public explaining hla ering for cotton bales. It looked like It issaw
The amendment granting price-fi- x
respect be accuses tbe organ!-ratio- n
the
as to wages.
proposition
a
lug power to President Wilson wsa ers' Association, waa In the city last decision
impossible
to
find
sn
inof falling.
"Chamber of Comevery cltlxen to
duty
of
the
is
"It
City.
He
Sliver
en
to
Saturday
route
eliminated upon a suggestion of the
merce' is only tbe name for the united
In such contests until suitable substitute.
upon
a
truce
sist
associaof
tbe
in
is
out
luteresta
the
e
attorney general, who told the
Recalls Apache Cloth
efforts of Its many members; tbe
intelligent settlement inn lie made and
yesterday
such power was tion, which is guarding tbe luterests of msde by pea etui, effective
Then it was thst some genius re-Is In tbe bauds of Its memcommittee
by
examian
payers
of
tbe
stste
tbe
tax
"Inapplicable
of bers ; and Its reputation for doing l
la the present fight
appeal to my fellow citisevs tneuihered that the Apache Indiana
counsel.
I
collecting
of
methods
Into
nation
tbe
weaving
high
against
prices."
made by the IndlvUaaas mho- roprlse
la New Uetjit) were experts at
of every employment to
previously
coarse doth from the its membership. Don't, ask what the
Betallers,
exempted, and disbursing public moulea.
UwlMlng ttpoevand sis retaining surh-- e blankets and
bayonet,
Spanish
yucca,
prosecution,
are
or
thst
liable
to
foe
bow
desert
I
Chamber of Commerce is doing; ask
Mrs. J. B. Hodgdon and Mr. and Mrs. truce."
grows In profusion
in the southern what YOU are doing. YOU ARE THlC
latUuuv but fsrmere and farmers' co- E. L. Foulka
General Pellry BoM
were in" Las Cruces last
operative asmclatlona are exempted.
part
tbe
stste.
of
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. Did
to attend the funeral of Donald
Mr. Wllsoe'a ststemeut was issued In
with tbe you ever stop to think of this"
Experiments were made
The amendment probably will be week
Young a 'young lawyer of that city connection with the decision of himself plant,
by
careIt
wss
found
considered by the house tomorrow.
that
snd
"I can't afford It" This Is the rewho dled'aa tbe result of a fall on tbe and Director General Mines on de- ful "heckling" the same operation that
republiRepresentative
MacCrate.
mark that frequently answers an inviplaying with manda by railroad shopmen for a 25
porch
wesvlug
tn
of
subjected
to
can. New York, In a statement todsy Ills dog.of his home while
Is
the
flax
to tlon to
become a member of the
In wages, but the
per cent advance
be Chamber of Commerce.
explaining hla resolution calling for
There have
pronounced covers also linen, a good quality of fibre could
general
manufacobtained.
Then
active
the
an ex pUuation of the activities today ' Mrs. E. I Whitney returned yester- the wanepolicy
men
wbo thought tbey could not
len
demands of other hundreds
coverings
was
explaining hla resolution calling for day from Ksusaa City. Mo with ber
bale
of
fabric
ture
for
lights
electric
afford
hi their stores.
of railroad workers, begun.
thousands
an explaustlon of the activities .f the two children in oredr that they may of
Ihey used kerosene
lamps until the
which are pending before the director
of
of
a
varieties
numlier
are
of justice under the food attend school.
There
snuffed
arrived
sheriff
and
out their
presented.
It
be
to
general
or
about
'
the plant useful for weaving, but two lamps of business.
Itws, said : "congress-' mu't refuse to
to be expected thst other unions try- are
valuable,
"yucca
most
Hsl Kerr came In from his ranch yes- Is
the
submit to graceful bsnterlng In Its
bought
men
have
been
asked,
who
There
lie
will
pay
No I hey could not afford
go on to Phoenix, ing to obtain more
"yucca fluca."
and
own meeting place to cover Isxlty and terday and will
to advertise.
shopmen, to play their part with special
tbe
as
out
cab- Arlxona.
Inefficiency of members of the
effort Is made to sort
Their creditors soon ended tbe life of
other cltlxena In reducing the cost of these, and
taken as a dying business.
inet.
by not forcing a temporary ad- tliey come. the plants are
living
family
spent
G.
and
'Cooper
tbe
J.
"The thick hide of food manipulaThere are some men In Demlng dovance which would add to transportaIs Contract Work
tors cannot be pierced by polished week-en- familyat the Mlmbres Hot Springs,
ing a good business, who think tbey
costs.
tion
.
week.
there
this
remain
will
tils
carIs
Industry
In
Mexico
The
New
shafts of rhetoric hurled from hi ft
cannot afford to become members of
Iam Angeles, Csl..August 25. Orders
places," be said. "Prison fare Is the
L. O. Tucket spent Sunday at Mlm-be- a today from the chiefs of the "big four" ried on In the desert north of Fort The Chamber of Commerce. If all loalong
SouthwestPaso
El
lllls
tbe
only lood that will nourish their alcal business men were like them there
Hot Spriags.
railway Brotherhoods to their strik- ern
railroad. The gathering of the vould be no Chamber of Commerce.
most desd sense of concern for their
ing members here to return to work
fellow men."
A. B. Coats manager of the local Sara had not affected tonight the strike of yucca is done on contract by MexiDemlng would be In a bad way In
diWatklna auto agency spent Sundsy In switchmen,
short order If Its business men did not
shopmen and cans, among whom the ground Is
yardmen,
part
green
portion
and
vided.
The
El Paso.
trainmen which haa practically Isolstrd of the trunk is taken and packed into have spirit, energy and vision euough
to devote a little
I'phold CeuH Martial System
of their time and
daya.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Ely arrived In southern California for four
bales about three and a half feet in money to organised effort in communieon,
city
Sunday
to
visit
their
length.
Is
to
shipped
at
factories
the.
It
ty
development
Progressive
and suc
Washington, August 24. In approvKansas City.
BLOW TO PESSIMISTS
mem- cessful business men consider
ing the report submitted to him by Ma- Clyde Earl Ely.
Cattlemen feared thst the denuding leisbtp In their Chamber of Commerce
jor General Francis J. Kerns n. head
I. N. Sprether, 8r father of I. N.
Among other things, bsve tbe pes- of the country of the yuces might as essential to tbelr business as light,
of the special war department board of Sprecber, Jr., left the city yesterday
overlooked the fact that there have a tendency to spoil valuable cat- beat and telephone and advertising.
courtsmartlal and their procedure. Sec- for Sedalla, Mo., after a pleasant visit simal
are 800 acres more of land under Irri- tle feed. It was found, however, that There Is much of tbe Chamber of
retary Baker today took the official here with bis son.
gation and cultivation this year than cattle choose
only
the center fila- Commerce
activity
never
which
stand that the present system should
and that there will be 4,000 acres ment, rejecting the green dagger-lik- e
reaches the public because what gets
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Sprecher, Jr., I. last
not tie changed except In minor details,
lie leaves. The territory thst wss rut
will
valley
bay
that
native
the
in
of
luferentlally, the secretary upheld Gen- X. Sprecber. Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. E. tut, baled and shipped. It might be over two years ago Is now coming up into print Is merely the high lights, so
to speak, but by no means represent all
I Foulks motored
to Mlmbres Hot remarked that the farmers and cattle
eral Kernan's view that
with a new growth of yucca, ami the tliat
organization does. The "day
have always been agencies for creating Springs Sundsy.
looking mighty cheerful these feed situation hss been actually im- work"theconsist of various duties,
men
are
such
and maintaining the discipline of arcost
prospering
and
Mornthe
days.
Both
say.
sre
El
proved,
Paso
observers
ns answering applications for informaWalter Bawson arrived In the city
mies" rather thsn ' agencies for the
can
gone
down
until
it
producing
of
bas
ing
Times.
tion at home and abroad, supplying
technical Sunday from Mount Pleasant, Mich., he definitely said that there is good
of
"nice exemplification
information relative to the resources of
where be was called by the last illness money in
rules of law."
game.
the
F. L. Nordhaus made a busluess trip the city and valley to possible prosThe war department's board report of his mother who died while he was
pects; applications for business locato Columbus todsy,
of 225 officers there.
reflected the opinion
T. J. Fltxmaurtce was in the city
many times
tions of various kinds,
who were circularised. More than half
in "declined" after investigation, because
J. F. Msdden of Sherman, Texas, Sunday to obtain the services of . A. J. B. Csse, formerly Ina sergeant
of these gave hearty approval to the
tlie city this not promisingly attractive, Iscklng In
the 1st N. M. Inf.. was
condemned spent several days In Deralug last week. Aliuv for tbe survey of bis tin claims
preseut system, forty-thre- e
Tsy-In- r morning en route to his home lu Silver
merit, perhaps seeking a chance to unwrong and the remainder He will lie remembered aa the plumb- In Socorro and Sierra counties on
it aa beak-all1)9
company
City.
holds
creek. His
loadand so on through a long list;
sixty-seve- n
pointed out specific weak- ing contractor who pnt In the sewer
rone of this appears In print yet tbe
nesses which they thought ought to snd water systems st Csmp Cody. He claim. Mayham and Murphy of New
8. C. Sktdmore, msnager of tlie Ros-se- r
work is going on all the time and all
Is now out looking for plumbers to help York City are Interested with blm. Tbe
tie remedied.
Drug
a
Sundsy
for
Co.,
depsrted
I
active effort In behalf of tbe
him reconstruct the Texas Psclflc fuel lowest assay gives 10 per rent tin and brief visit In El Paso.
same
only tbe highest 63 per cent Jin. The
and Ita people.
to
engines
burn
are
The
fsctlltles.
BASIS OF NATIONAL DEFENSE oil In the future.
ore runs from 21 grains of plstlnum to John M. McTeer la avlsitor In the When, after efforts which have con
HUlsboro
Kelly
ounces. Pst
4
of
city from Albuquerque, arriving this tinued, sometimes, through months, are
Utah, Ang. 21.
City,
Bait Lake
crowned with success, then comes pub
Frank Daniel, son of A. B. Dsnlel, waa with Mr. Fltsmaurlce.
morning.
Governor William C. SprouL of Penn- arrived in tbe city Friday from New
licity aud tbe public ia advised. But
279
No.
Dentine
local
Union.
Barber
sylvania, waa the principal spesker to- Orleans Where be
Henry
D.
Fsy
of tbe medical Corp the otlier work which may bear fruit In
received his diselected Henry C. Michel a delegate to of tbe army, is In the city visiting his the future, and often does, is a greet
dsy at the closing session of the gov- charge from the U. 8. Navy.
the international barbers' convention parents Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Henry. He part of the normal work of the Chim-ernors' conference. Speaking on "Expansion of the national guard system
John M. McTeer ia a visitor In the to be held at Indianapolis, Ind., on La- will return to Camp Merritt next Mon- lsr of Commerce
which the "high
ss a basis of national defense," Gov- man McGuftln, was In the city last bor Day. Mr. Michel Uvea at Fort day.
lights" fall to disclose. Communicated.
a Bayard.
ernor Sproul urged thst ttij returned week visiting,
He hss- - accepted
Chief of Police Jim Kealy and Mayor
soldiers bernllsted In the gusrd to position at the G. O. S. Ranch,
J. R. Young was in the city Sunday R. F. Hamilton will go to Silver City GRASSHOPPERS ARK
mlllform the defense reserve of the
DESTROYING CROPS
on
Mlmbres.
borne
bis
the
from
to
trip
El
Paso
msde
a
n
Noons
John
on legal business tomorrow.
tsry forces.
obtain
another heavy
Grasshoppers are doing extensive
governor .said be bad already Thursday to
The
v 11 tor In
a
wss
George
Anderson
formerly a sergeant In dsmsge to crop
' begun to pnt
In certain district
this theory Into practice track for the hauling he is doing In Demlng Sundsy from his ranch on the (1. J. N.Smith,
M. Inft, was In tU. city this south of Sliver City. On the ranch of
tbe 1st
in Pennsylvania and that the gusrd Sierra county for the Snake mine.
Mlmbres.
morning en route to Fort Bayard where O. C. Htnman nine miles below town
forces with which to combat the un8. Christy, auditor for the Santa
a be will lie employed In tbe Q. M. de- some twenty acres of be n have been
Louts Smyer of Lewis Flats waa
rest of today, tor the knowledge of Fe,O.was
Sunday.
city
in
a
the
visitor
partment.
completely destroyed and other crops
Saturday.
there exists such a
radlcala that
visitor In Demlug
prepared and trained force would be L, Hyatt arrived late
L. A. Thompson
Is at week
EI Paso, Who sre reported damaged. The hoppers
of
DemIn
I. M. Carl of Columbus wss
a strong deterrent to start trouble.
wss formerly a Demlng resident, was do appear very thick on tbe prairie
from a vacation trip to the coast
lng transacting business yesterday.
In tbe city the Utter part of last week. and tlie deduction 1 that tbey gather
Hart-ParTom Hystt was a vbdtor from bis
WILL VISIT DEMLNQ
tractor to Clar- for miles around on tbe cropped area.
A-- T. Hyatt, cattleman of Demlng. He sold a
It la not an uncommon sight to see so
ranch last week.
was at tbe Sheldon tsst evening. El ence Hon, wbo Intends to Use It on the many hoppers on a stslk of corn thst
Mlesse tract west of the city where be
Tlie Silver City lodge. A. F. A A. U
Pa no Morulng Times.
El
went
George
last
to
Psso
ten
Hat
hss a large acreage In cultivation. Mr. It Is bent over with the weight. Tbey
have received an invitation to pay a Saturday.
editor of the Hon exhibits some of the finest fields mske a very complete job wherever
E. R. VsllsndlgUam,
fraternal visit to the Dealing lodge on
tbey operate. Silver City Enterprise,
Denting Headlight, of Deiuiug. N. M . of malse to be seen anywhere.
the night of Saturday, August SO.
Iir Peterson will be absent on bis va- wa
Denting cation for several weeks.
Reels yester
reclstered at the-H-t.
Kecently members of the
Mayor
AtR.
F.
Hamilton,
District
Mum Leora Foster, formerly a teach
lodge visited Silver City and a large
day. El I'sso Morning Times.
torney J. 8. Vaught and Attorney J. er In tbe local blh school, is teaching
Oust Wehmhoner and family left
iiumber of local Masous are intending
C.
morning
Watson
Vaught
Columbus
made
trip
to
a
this
8.
returned
lu tbe high school at Dawson, N. M
tbe city Sunday for a vacation trip to J.
ta return the call. Silver City
last batorday oa legal business.
from a trip to Albuquerque.
thia year.
.
.
the Elephant Butte dam.
-
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LOSE

M

BAITS

Te Aveid Clash with Federals and Be
cause aulas had Obscured Trails
Soldiers Rerreased Bordev
EXPEDITION

DOES VERY LITTLE

One ef Many Such lawidrnts Closes,
etui tension aa ttesuit ef Banditry
en tbe Border la Growing
Another pitiful chapter in our rels.
ttona with Mexico was closed when the
expedition which hss been pursuing
benults since last Thursday w
dm an.
course, like all tbe
u
waa a failure so far as tendingmi
to a
permanent Solution
of tbe question
that Is growing hi proportions aa the
years go by.
Ibe expedition which waa ordrsi
yesterday
to withdraw from Mexico
r- - nelraied farther into Mexican
territory than any since tbe punitive expedition waa sent across the border nuder
Ceneral John J. Pershing, on March 30,
116, in pursuit of Francisco Villa's
bandit band.
That expedition, which follow
i.u
Villa raid on Columbus N. M.. In which
17 persons were killed, wss comnnsea
of 4,000 men wbo marched more than
w miles into the
territory of the
southern republic. Several cUabes between United States troops and Villa
followers resulted.
With tbe Villa
bands dispersed, tbe expedition withdrew February 6, 1917.
un several other occasions In the
past two yeara small detachments of
troops have been sent across tbe bor
der in pursuit of marauding bands. On
August 27, 1118, Americau and Mexican troop fought two hours at Nogales.
following a rlaab between
Arizona,
rnstom house guards.
An American
officer and one American soldier were
killed
and 28 others wounded. The
Mexican losses were 110 killed. During tbe attack of Villa forces on Juarez
Brigadier General J a me B. Erwln. on
June 13, hist, ordered
5.000 Unite,!
States troops to cross from El Paso,
to prevent firing from the Mexican side
into El Psso. The order waa Issued after several persons. Including soldiers
had been hit by Mexican bullets. After
a short engagement In .w hich thaYUb
rroop were driven from tbe vtetultv of
Juarez, the American troops were with-

tf

drawn June 16.
Three hundred

American
cavalrv
troop of the expedition last night were
making their
way
back to tbe Rio
Grande through a driving rainstorm after unsuccessful campaign begun last
Tuesday to overtake the bandits who
rsptured snd held for ransom Lieu
tenant Harold G. Peterson and Paul
H. Davis.
Tbe first of tbe expedition to cross
tbe border on the return to the United
Stares tbe pack and supply trslus,
reached Ruldaso
short Iv after H:M
o'clock last night, according to phone
advices. The remainder of tbe expedition followed.
Contact with Carranza soldiers also
on tbe trail of the bandits and a heavy
rain which wiped out the fresh trails
resulted In- decision to abandon tbe
chase. The main federals were encoun
tered tsst night by a scout patrol and
after a conference, army officers decided to abandon the pursuit until this
morning. In tbe meantime, the rain
had wiped out the trail of the bandits,
who were only a few hours ahead of

the American.

Back in Single Column
The punitive expedition is making
the return in single column with three
cavalry troops leading tbe pack trains.
machine gun troop and other units fol
lowing. The troops are acting as rear
guard.
Six days below the border resulted In
tbe killing of four bandits by troop
and death of one by machine gun bullets from aa airplane. Nine bandits,
said to be part of tbe Renteria band.
were captured at Coy a me, in
dance
by Carranza soldiers.
Reports that Jesus Renteria. leader
of the bandits, had been killed were
brought to the border today but could
not be confirmed.
Tbe American
punitive expedition
Into Mexico was deterred from continuing the pursuit of Mexican bandit wbo
held the American avlatnra for ransom.
by the presence of Carranza troops six
miles north of Cnyame, Chih., Saturday,
according to a report made by Captain
Leonard Matlack of the Eight Cavalrv
here tonight to Colonel
here tonight
George T. Langhorne, commander of
tbe Big Bend district
American scouting parties discovered
the proximity of a patrol of 10 Mex-cafederals, and later learned there
were 1.10 more Carrin
soldiers fur
ther on along the only trail the Americans could follow. To avoid a cissh
the American forces then began to re
turn to tbe United States, according to
Captain Matlack's report, which was
submitted to Colonel iinghorne during
aa Inspection trip along the river.
n

Renteria't Deata toollrmed
The rdach of Jesus Renteria. leader
of the band of outlawa that captured
Lieutenant
H. G. Peterson and Paul
H. Davis, aviators, Is believed to have
been confirmed. Llentrnants R. H.
Cooper and Frank Estill kilted tbe ban
dit chieftain with machine gun bullets.

Jesa Blgham, formerly a resident of
thia city, arrived in Demlng last week
with hla discharge from tbe U. 8. Marine Corps. He took part in the
and Saint
Mlhlel offensive
and made tbe march into Germany afMuse-Argon-

ter th armiitice.

rr

A good need bed

W.

of the

are,"

per cent is frozen pork, of which
is to be
more than
cured in the next few months.
per cent is lard. This is a normal
of
supply and only
pound per capita, and much of it
will have to go to, supply Eurothree-quarte-rs

four-fift-

pean needs.

per cent is frozen beef and lamb,
and miscellaneous meats, part of
which is owned by the Govern
ment and was intended chiefly
s
shipment. If this
for
were all diverted to domestic
trade channels it would be only 2Yx
lbs, per capita a S days supply.
over-sea-

100J6

From this it will be seen that meats in
storage" represent unfinished goods in process
of curing and the working supply necessary to
assure the consumer a steady flow of finished
product.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
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GREATEST

Freight Iloiue for Hondale

I
I
'I I

THII0W?V
WMATBCC0MIS Of

ASSET

NATIONAL

Hiult Fe, Aug. 18. Hnnilale, I .una
Petroleum and It product can well
ouuty, la to get a freight house and lie uld to be our greatest national asonce,
passenger
waiting room at
a
set, the export to date exceeding $4.- occardlng to the
state corporation OJRMMi.OtM). or more than the gold mlu
commission, which had taken up the ed In America wince It discovery. The
matter with the federal railroad man- annual production of oil 1 now eight
agement.
Espres ablpmenta of fruit time In value the production or gold,
and vegetable out of Honlale will and It eauals. If Indeed It doe not ex
lie
aud hilled by the Amerl-- f ceed, the annual output of all of the
an Express company at the same mineral a well an all other preetone
point. Condition
at the Tao Junc- metal and genu combined. There arc
tion and the Tree Pledraa depot will over 300 by products made
lie Investigated on Wednesday.
oIL They include
henslne, gasoline,
naptha, kerosene, fuel and lubricating
Graphic classified want ada. get
product, axle
oil, paraffin, asphalt
grenMe. coal tar and soap.
have been greatly
Western state
hampered In development of oil production by the failure of Congress to
pan equitable rneaure providing for
leaHing and operation
on withdrawn
0. J. BEST, Prop.
land. Action ua been promised regyear
peat
ten
ularly for
and aurance
waa given that final passage of
legislation would lie secured at
thin session of Congress. But atlll the
matter drag along due to the failure
of cabinet officer to get together and
held tip. It I
western development
Knottier good UlUHtration of too much
political control and regulation Strang
ling an Industry.
from-crud-

Service Transfer

satls-factor- y

Now out of the
Army and ready

1

for business

Haul Anything

HING LEE

Anywhere

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candle
Chlnetf and Japanese Goads.

Anytime
Corral

Phones Ml or 41

Hlnfl Let Bldg.

Plowing May Vary
Essentials to successful wbeat grow
lug vary widely In different aectlon of
the country, hut the united Mates Department of Agriculture regards these
thing aa basic essential anywhere
In the united
that wheat I grown
Stare. The wheat experts of the de
one
aectlon
and other
of plowing for
kind or plowing ror oiner section, ana
even no plowing at all under aome confinely pulverised top
dition, but
soil well packed down and forming a
pt rfect union with the auhsnil I urged
for everr aectlon.
Rarly plowing and thorough tillage
of the plowed aoll result In retaining
the water that la In the aoll and catching and storing the water that fnl' af
ter cultivation la begun A firm ewi
enablea t.ie
mulch
bed under thl
joung wheat plant to make use of the
Sufficient moUture Is
muIwoII water.
thus assured for the germination of the
sted and for the earlv fall growth of
the needling a much more lmpi mitt
nny
thing, the expert ssy, than
vheat grower conlder It It does not
apply, a aome might think, just to the
semis rid region.
If the Importance of thla thing were
throughout the
generally recognlxed
say one of the
humid
vueat expert of the Department of
Agriculture, "there would be lea frequent losses from drought and better
wbeat crop would result In thl area,
the mistake I often made of thinking
that there will always be enough moisture present for a maximum crop of
wheat. The result 1 that poor crop
are often harvested where a little more
attention to moisture preservation
would have assured good crop."
Harrow Hose Artec now
If wheat la to be grown on stubble
land, the ground should be plowed at
least 7 Inches deep Immediately after
harvesting the crop of grain. The harrow should closely follow the plow.lsith
being done the same day
operation
and a close together as possible. After
be given as
that, cultivation should
often as necessary which usually
menu as often a possible until the
wheat I sown. The cultivation may
lie with harrow or disk or drag or roller. It accomplishes several desirable
things. It kills the weeds. It settles
the subsoil and makes It firm. It maintains a soil mulch above. And none
can be done If the
of these things
ground I not plowed early.
Now, "early plowing ' la an mucuum- term. It tuny mean one ining io one
farmer aud an entirely different thing
to anotlicr farmer. But It I a thing for
which exact date can hardly be set.
Julv plowing I certainly early plowing
for winter wheat The first half of
August I early plowing. Later than
that is likely to lie late plowing. "As
early a possible" la the safe rule. As
soon a the wheat or oats or clover Is
off, or aa soon aa It can be got off, Is
the time to begin plowing.
Disking a Help
may help a good
Home makeshift
deal. If It I absolutely Impossible to
begin plowing as soon a the ground Is
clear of thla year'a crop, double disking
inai
should lie resorted to at once,
hoD no and at least partly pulverises
mulch
passable
a
the top aoll makes
nrl rein Ins much of the moisture until
the plowing can be done. Also, It kills
the weeds or, at least, crippies mem
ennturh to minimise the damage they
can do by sucking the moisture out of
the soil.
If wheat Is to follow a cultivated
crop, such a a corn or soy liean. fre
quent cultivation given to inai crop
will maintain a soil mulch aud preserve moisture.
If level cultivation Is
nracticed. a good seed lied usually can
be prepared by disking and harrowing
after tlie crop la removed. If weeds
are present however, it may be advisable to go over the ground with a disk
harrow, plow shallow and disk again.
If wheat I to follow cotton, the
stalks should I plowed under aa soon
as picking can be finished and the
nlnwiug should be deep enough to bury
the stalka completely that by way of
destroying the boll weevil. Disking or
not advisable, a it
harrowing
the burled stalk. The land
should be firmed with a roller and the
wbeat sown with a disk drill.
Late Plowing Should Be Shallow
There are said to he exceptions to all
general rules, and there must lie one or
two exceptions to thl rule of early
plowing for wheat If It rains a great
early Auugst.
deal during July and
early plowing can not be done. But.
fortunately, the exception appears to
come In Just there. Early plowing Is
not so essential In wet seasons. But
It may be welt to observe this caution:
If yon have to plow late, plow shallow
where there Is danger of winter killing.
Shallow plowing makes the firming of
the seed bed an easier matter and I a
measure of Insurance against winter
killing.

li

62 per cent (approximate) Is pork and
beef cuts, etc, cured and in pro
cess of curing. It takes 30 to 90
days in pickle or salt to complete
the curing process.

VfFlDV
""it
xA

aoll.

are necessary because
for wheat must be firm
and It must lie moist. The upper 3
Incbea of mill must be mellow and fine
ly divided, and the portion beneath
must he well comparted.

Thla ia a necessity In order that the ration'!
ration of meat 58,000,000 pounds every day
in the year may be forthcoming aa the
umer requires it.
f
This is not boarding, not price manipulation,
cot market control. It ia mere common sense.
United States Bureau of Markets' figures of
stocks of frozen and cured meats July 1 are
being used as a basis for Department of Justice
investigations in many cities. When properly
analyred, based on Swift ft Company's stocks,
these figures show:

Ill
III

for wbeat can not br

Tboae thing

:

19

INFLUENZA

good aeed lied

Live stock is a seasonal crop like
cereals and grains.
It Is "ripe" and is marketed in larger
This
quantities in certain months.
causes a natural oversupply at one
time and a natural shortage at another.
During the time of oversupply Swift
& Company places some of the meat in
cold storage, against the season of
short production.

7

PEFORE OR AFTER

g

Kirt'floarfecr

12

Requires

made unless the work la begun early.
and a good need bed la the moat 1m
uortaut thing In growing wbeat '
Many thing are necessary In
a good aeed bed, but the firt
essential la time. It ran not be doue In
a day nor yet In a week. There must
he many daya of aettllng. There most
packing rain. And
lie tome good,
there ought to be frequent cultivation

Meats in Storage

Silver Ave

1

Graphic advertisers are reliable.

Et Da. U. Cook
The tool fighter always wins and to
there U no need to become
Avoid fear and crowds.
in the fresh air and practise thy
three Cs: a Gean Mouth, a Clean Skin
and Clean Bowels. To carry off the
poisons that accumulate within the body
sod to ward off an attack of the influenza bacillus, take a good liver regulator
to move the bowels, such as Castor Oil
or a pill made up ol
leave
of aloe ard root of jalap, to be had at
any drug store, and aal'ed Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellet.
The system should be built np by the
use of a good iron tonic, such as "Iron-tic- "
tablets, to be obtained at some drug
stores, or ihaf well known
and herbal tonic made from roots and
barks of forest trees sold everywhere
as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
panic-stricke- n.

Ex-erc- iu

May-appl-

blood-mak-

covery.

For a tonic that will frethen up the

blood, clean the digestive tract and put
new force and vim into you, I know ol

nothing better than Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery and it contains no
alcohol or narcotic so is perfectly safe
to take.

That Hat BlocKed
and cleaned like new. Alee clothing dry cleaned and pressed In a
way.

Work called for and delivered promptly.

JOHN PIENZAK
"

in Nertk Silver Avenue

Call Pbeae

sani-

IK.

"I bad serious towel and liver trouble.
and could eat only
to4 n0 poundsRegan
taking Adler-l-kliquid food.
and now weight more than ever. Eat
and sleep splendidly." (Signed) George
IaFond, Little Fall. Minn.
sour
relieve
One dose Adler-l-k- a
INstomach, gaa and constipation
STANTLY. Remove AM. foul matter
which poisons system. Often CIIRKS
appendicitis.
constipation.
Prevent
many years, it
We have sold Adler-l-kla a mixture of buckthorn, rascara, gly
cerine and nine other simple drug.
Rosser Drug Co.
a

for that dree bat We
1143 and $4X5. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore,

at
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EDGAR HEPP

INSURANCE

a
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No Need for Denting People to

Experi

ment with Such t onvlnring
Evidence at Hand

1

There are many well advertised kid
ney remedies on the market today, but m
none so well recommended In this rl- I tilt w as Doan's
Kidney Pills. Read
the statement of a
resident of I .as
I'ruees.
A. F. Katscnsrein, merchant.
Box
21NI,
Cruees, N. Mex., says: "There
is nothing like Doan a Kidney Pills for
kidney complaint. At times, after doing heavy work or catching a cold, uiy
hack has become lame and stiff. Then
there has been an annoying weakues
of my kidneys and I have felt tired all
the time. A few doses of Doan'a Kid
ney Pills have always fixed me up lu
Al shape and have made me feel like
a different man.
Price flOc, at all dealer. Don't sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
I loan
Kidney
Pills the same that
Mr. Katxenstein had.
i
fo., Mfgrs, Buffalo, N. Y.

a

f

Firs Insurance
Abatracta and Conveyancing
116 8pruca Street
Phone 239

AVOID MISTAKES

i lreanns a Ammunition i

WATSON

TAUGHT

J

ATTORMITH 4X0 OOCaiaLOB

Spruce Street

Baker Brock
Bell

that

second-ban-

furniture

d

through a Graphic want ad.

THE RELIABLE

IS

COX

You want groceries

GROCER

ef the beat quality and at reaseaable
order then that

prices, and yeu want them when you
mean

S. A. Cos for Groceries, Feed and Coal.

Foster-Mllburi-

312 E. Spuce
Street

Warm, partly cloudy, highly favora
ble growing and harvest weather prevailed during the week, with some local
showers. Most of the small grain has
been harvested and threshing Is gene
ral, torn, cane, millet, mllo and fod
der crop are rapidly maturing. Some
topping and shocking has been done In
counties and
central and southern
ea.rly corn Is largely In roasting ear
stage In northern. Range Is browning
and curing In
southern and centra)
counties, and la unusually good every
where, with stock doing finely. Pencil
shipment are under full headway from
valley an over prothe lower Pe-oduction, with considerable loss Indi
cated. Shipment of fall apple I also
beginning.

Phone)

S. A. COX

,

Weather and Crop Conditions

334

Deming Carriage Works
F. C. PETERSON,

Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing
Telephone 103

Demlng, New Mexico

Graphic advertisers are reliable.

The

Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

TouU find thia Market alwaya
X

$3

ready to fill your every srant

IT

in choice

I

TAKES ADLEK-- I KAI

Don't pay

: Professional:
:
Directory: :
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aeD them

Tay
Jamea 8. O .Brlea and rrank W.aaver-kaam vtitinin oil
i
wuo
'
lor,
Vr report
tlseuieuu In tlie local
,
inai hi.
point as a resun oi mmr
n .
i...k,n Vincent RtOckUnd
In
and Willie Ward of Bllver City were
Demlng Wednesday en rouio
Paso to their home.
vial-iDR. J. 0. MODI '
Mr. and Mm. O. n. Almy were
Pmyslciaa and Starreajs t
El Paso last Sunday where they
enjoyed an outing.
'
No. S, Maboney Bldg.
Phone 72
.nil, MVM1II- hand school books
Silver,
at the Iennox Co, 212 8.
Office Hours
Phone 0112
t ,nii ml little dangh- B . m. to I p. m.
ter returned from California Wednes
DR. L. E. PETERSON
day.
Dentist
Demlng, N. II.
Morrla Graves spent laat week In Et Deckert Building
business connected
Iranuanl Ilia?
Lumber Co.
with the Gibson-HlneForrest Fielder
fra J. I. Burr left the city for San James 8. Fielder
ta Rita last Wednesday.
, FIELDER A FIELDER
Attemert at Law
in... u.ra mm will snend the rest
Phono 214
of the summer at Silver City and Cliff. 110 W. Pine
where she went last eunesoay.
P. M. STEED .
VI'
nan III VnU DKineV OD BCDOol
Physician and Burgeon .
books. The Lennox Co. 212 8. Bllver.
KNichols,
have
who
u. .mi mm 1.
Office 110 B. Sprues 8t
Pbeo 80
been visiting for the past two week
M
lide
Franklin
. Residence Phone 80
nim u. . .nt - Pparted for their home In Clarkavllle,
stop
will
They
Texas, last Wednesday.
off In Clonderoft for a short flait
AGENCY
Ravti Baker . who
f
mi fr
i,.'hAan IhIiIii Mr. Baker's brother. GENERAL
Cal Buker of thl city, reurned to the
PHONE 17 or 128
Imperial Valley last Wednesday.

Oklahoma
Okla."Dt. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery baa been a
family remedy in our family for year.
My father had a severe cough following
pneumonia. He waa told to use 'Golden
Medical Discovery' and by following up
faithfully to the exteut of four bottlt be
was cured.
tin IVre and son left the city Wed- - 0. Y0UNQ, V. B.
"Laat winter when I had a cough I took netuln v for their home In Central after
ta4aM ef Ska Orsas Bests
.
Vstsrtaary Oilhai
the 'Discovery' and it cured me in a short a visit here with Miss Lenore Mler.
time. In fact, all our family use it when222
Phone
Residence
Olhson-Hlnes
.f
nr
u nil,,!
the
ever we have a hard cold or coughs."
OSW a Ossmtaa rati
Traash.
Mrs. H. L. Rot, 411) Wtat Chickatha S! l.timiier Co. Is visiting relatives In Ill Galls answered promptly daj
or algal
inois.
MOST INJIST TAX
L. A. COOK.
D.
American Legion Convention
Phyaletaa and Burgeea
The special five per cent excise tax
on candy, above all other taxation. Is
tIia firs anmml convention of New Diseases of Children a Specialty
one of the sore spots still remaining as
ttu
American
Office at Sunset Hotel
result of hasty and
far legion will tie held In Albuquerque
Office Phone 20
time legislation.
and 18, these dat?
Octolier 18, 17.
Residence, No. 723
The war proved candy manufacture having been definitely decided upon
to be an essential Industry aud taxing trxlnv hv the committee, following re
most unjust. ceipt of a telegram from Col. Theo W. C. RA.WS0N
it a a
Thi tax acta Indirectly on the beet dore Roosevelt Jr., aniiounceing tnat
rjBDBSTiXia
sugar Industry and the farmers rais he could not attend the convention.
ing beet a It tend to reduce sugar
Bataauaa
consumption at a time when It is highly
Deming, H. M.
8ilver Avenue
essential we build up this Industry. It
is a direct tax on every child In Hie
f
LOOK FOR
B, BO OBIS
In ml who buys a
. A. BQ0BJS
penny's worth of
THE FED HALL
candy.
TRADE
MARK
BBOTHXBS
I
HUGHES
Kcpeal It.
City.

POULTRY.

STEAKS, CHOPS,

ROASTS, HAMS, BACON,

is

a

Depository for State,
County and Gty
Funds

1

SAUSAGE

a

tary

Al fil ST M.

LOCAL BaUEFS
Gced Seed Bed for Wheat
Time and Werk

Hobein

Tn4V.

THK VTMSQ
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AT VEST LOWEST

PRICES

at which really excellent qaal- ity eaa be obtained.

t

T

1

And yoa will find this mark- et always clean and sanitary, '..
and it help moet courteous and ;
prompt
TELEPHONE 1

HENRYMEYER f

United States Depository for

Postal Savings
Wt Would AU fie PUmti

(a

5m

.

YOU.

tttk

nntTNO

nnrmc titsdw. wr.var in, 1919.

1

Unsurpassed
For Conscientious Service
.

For Complete Facilities

-

You will find
niunry.

ben

something

For Considerate Attention
For Constructive Banking

nor than farllltim for rwelvini

and paylni out

Service which means cordiality aiu good frllowahlp, which makei you

bom.

fr--

l

at

Officers and Directors
J A. Mahnner. Prenidciit
TbuuiHa It. Taylor, Vlen I'ratddcnt
H. O. Iirowu, Cashier
J. Lewis Brown, Amdataut

Cashier

The Bank of
.
Deming
-

LINKERS

'

F. M. Murchlaon, Director
A. YV. Pollard. IHrcctor
C. h. linker, Director

Deming
New Mexico

BY WHOLESALE

PROF. I), 8. KOIUIINS IN CITY
I'aul Neach baa one of the fluent
Prof. D. 8. Itoblilns, who condlictM the
tmkery equipment to be (ounil in the department
of applle
aclcuce at the
Southwest at Ida plant acroM from the HMte College,
arrlvel In the city lust
grade ikIkkiI.
The machine are all
to look after his Intercuts
electrically driven
ami a wonderful Thuradnr
here, l'rof. Itohhlng Iiiih proven his
amount of liread ami pantry ran lie
iis
a
U'Hcher and Is a valued
worth
turned out by nicann of thciu. There la member
the state Institution's facul
a large bread
mixer,
cake maker, ty, lie of
Is Interested In oil prisliiction
duuKbnut machine, cookie
moulding in New Mexico
and statea thuf gcologl- niHclilne and bread moulding machine.
( illy the state should make a shovlu4
By turning of the
power l'aul ran in
field when serious exploramake more alnkera In a minute than tionthe oildevelopment
la begun.
and
the lunch houuda can eat in alx week.
It' ia bin Intention to tear down the
temporary building which be erected
Don't pay $2J0 for khaki pants. You
while the ramp waa here and put up
one commenNiirate with the equipment save 65 renti by buying them here. Our
and distribute Ida products throughout price, $1.93. The Toggery, Jack
the Southwest.

THE BOX!) 1SSIE

AMENDMENT
(A Statement of the views of the Ei.
oeutive Committee of the Tainnver'
Association of Kew Mexico.)
At a meeting of the Executive
of the Taxpayers' Association
of New Mexico, held at Santa Fe, Aug.
IWh and lltlh, at which a majority of
I ho committee
were present, the following statement
wits prepared and
authorised to lie published with
to the proposal to amend the
constitution so as to give owcr to
to Issue bond without
the mutter to the voters of the
Com-mllte- e

e

g

state:

Page Three

favor cf the building of roads unde
state aiipcrvlslou, but It holds tluit
there Is no necessity In order to carry
out tl program even a planned, to

resort to the proposed measure amend
lug the constitution.
The Association
has demonstrated that with the taxes,
state and county, direct and lndini t.fi
lie levied for the
of Jhe stale
risid fund, there Is no necessity for the
prooHed amendment.
It bus shown
thuf with the four and a half mill levy
by
the
hist legislature.
authorized
which U Itself
an extraordinarily
lih'h charge at this time, together with
the motor taxes, certain delinquent
taxes and other
sources of Income,
there will be available for expenditures
by the state sums ample to meet the
state's quota under the Feedral Ai.l
laws as such quota
available;
sums, too, so large In themselves ns to
seriously strain the people's power to
pay.
In our opinion these extraordinary
m4sures, (hew attempts to disregard
constitutional limitations, which have
hitherto been sacredly observed, and
the proposal now submitted to the people to repeal these constitutional limi
tations, can ls Justified only on th
plea of extreme necessity. They might
lie Justified in the face of a great and
vital crisis of Home kind or upon the
gronnd that In the immediate future
there Is to ls such a marked develop
moot In New Mexico as will result in
n great increase In our population mid
a multiplication of assessed nroncrtv
vnlues. There Is no crisis, such ns I lie
war crisis through which we have Just
passen, to wnrrant
these unusual
mcaslres. (in the contrary there Is
every reason why,
of the bur
den ImiNiscd on us by the war. New
Mexico and every other state should
retrench. There Is, in our opinion, no
reason to cxiss-- t that these expenditure ciiii lie Justified on the ground of
any Imminent development or expan
sion. New Mexico's development has
slow, steady and gradual in the
past and there Is every reason to
that it will so continue in the future. There is danger, however, that
our development will lie seriously retarded if, In addition to a tax' levy
tanking from two per cent to Tour pc
iqinii a high
prorly valuation
unit Invoicing nn Increase In llil'.l i,r
from twenty to fifty
r cent over litis
taxes, there are levied heavy taxes for
Interest and principal payments upon
Indebtedness that would Ih incurred
through the adoption of the promised
ituemlmciit.
II. .1. UACF.ItM.W,
JOHN S. 1'I.AItK,
It. (i. Mil Y ANT,
Member Incentive Committee,
x
Tu payers' Asms in ion.

LA

y&

ts war

a package

during the war

?c a package
NOW
THE FLAU0R LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!

e

The amendment proposed. If adopted,
would Introduce a most unusual provision Into our constitution. The mutter of incurring Indebtedness Is one
to lie decided by the people, lr. was
the purpose of tnose who wrote the
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
Frita Itichter Is a visitor In the city, debt limit provisions of our const itutlon
to follow the principles which prevail
In most of the other stales mid therefore no debts were permitted to lie Incurred by any political un.'t except by
a favorable vote of the people.
No
county, city or achool district mny Issue Isiiids except Usin scuch a vote.
In the case of counties and cities, the
"otlnit Is limited to the electors who
are also taxpayers. We believe, there-I- s
contrary to the spirit of the AmeriBetter lay In that supply of fuel now while prlrea arc low and the supply
can principles mid out of the line with
ample You will save money
Mr. WorMngnian, why pay more than
the theory noon which our state government is bused.
11.95 far cmm1 khaki pants?
Canvas,
The meaning of the promised amend- leallier palm glove, 19
good work
r;
ment Is oliseiire.
The most careful
rending and analysis fall to disclose shirts, G9r; Athletic work shoes, $1.35.
any mil limit mid the whole effect of Men'n worsted anils, fancy stripes, in
(lie a mend men r would lo to make void bines nuil browns, $23.35. Why pay
Reliable feed at the right prlrea. We know how to buy and we have
the entire coustltutliiiuil
provision more eleswhere? The Tuggery,. Jack
which It pii .i t: to viicml.
ruder
Just what you want for your animals.
the nmenileil i lo i would be isis- - Tidninre.
slhle to Issue Iioiioa lip to the limit of
.i.i.Hi.nm, or one per cent of the vnlti
Call For legion Convention
lion imseil iiiniii
the assessi
t for
, ny an
i ;i-aiiirmntivc vote or the s'o- August HI
pio.
An nililltlnual nmniiiit in IhiihIs. Mr. Civile
Kail Fly.
mid certificate of Indebted,
Just phone us aiid we will be right at your servire. We handle-lbln- g
ls'inlng. New Mexico.
lies can then lie Issued for roads, bv Hear Sir:
properly and are always carefully.
the legislature wllboiit a vote of th
Inclosed herein please find the offiMM.ple. Me are, however, uiinlile to find
cial call for a Stale Convention of the
in the priisisisl iimeiiilmeiil
any limil leulon to ls held
at Albuquerque on
for such additional iinlclileilness.
ihtols-lltlh and 17lh. Arrange for
cording to a reasomible Interpretiitinn
meeting
your
Tost,
of
nl n time when
109 8. Silver Ave.
I'hone 2C3
of the language as used, the legislature iyou ciin get the meimum
ntteuilaiice.
may provide fur any niimls-IhmhI
of
mil elect as many delegates ns will
Issues of $J.(HNi,(HK
eiich "paynbli
igree to come to the Convention, ns It
from ailviilorcm taxo ujnui tangible is most
to have a large meetproKrty' and It Is imssihlc that d ing. Wedesirable
do not
If you elect thns-.iIs'iitures mid certificate of Indebted
four times the numls-- of delegutes
uess in addition to such bond Issues
veiir county Is entitled to as the only
and payable In a similar manner iimj limitation
will la the numls-- of votes
be Issueil.
can cast.
lour delegation
For InIn
kept
shiinlil
It
mind also that stance, If the cnll
le
six delegates
the limit of $J.(NKi,lNK) fur each
from your county you
may
elect
Issue iwyable from the taxes on tnngl eighteen, If you like, with
of
Ide property may lie exceeded If, In tin ,i rote each.
Judgment
of
legislature,
more
the
In
fund
tunny rcsjacts this Is going to lie
Will store ycfbr car and take care
are needed to meet Fed nil Aid. This Is the most lniMirtiiiit
convention the
not nil additional dels'iitures and cerwill hold, as, npnrt from electof it. Also we are headquaters for
tificates of Indebtedness may he author ing delegate to represent Us in the
tires, oil, gas, grease and assessories.
ized and Issued,
to be paid at such National Convention, we must adopt
times
legislature
as
the
slia'l a State Constitution, perfivt a permadetermine out of motor vehicle licenses, nent organir.ii lion, fix permanent dues,
or other licenses or revenues. In other an. attend to numerous other matters.
CHAS. SCHOEPH, Manager
words, the legislature may levy various o please use your utmost emlenvors to
forms of license taxes or provide for get a large delegation from your counother revenue
and Issue dclsMitiircs ty.
and certificates of Indebtedness payable
In ease yon will not lie nble to send
out of such revenues to an undetcrmiii any delegates from your county please
able amount. This being our interpre hold a meeting and
them anytation, there Is. in our opinion, no way, and then forward their credenlimit to the Indebtedness which may Is' tials and proxies to these headquarters.
Incurred by the legislature If the pro- us hear from you at your earliest
jsised amendment is passed and tin itnivenlcuce.
"qualified elisors of the state" should
Very trulv yours,
carefully weigh the matter of placing
II. II. UtillMAV
in the bands of the legislature a power
ry.
that might burden the state with taxes
Call
principal payments other bu A cull Is hereby iiimTe for n'
for Interest and
that would be appalling.
State Convention
of the Americe.n
LA
will
The argument Is made that the Is Legion to ls held at Albuquerque. New.
siiam-of debentures and certificates Mexiisi,, on the tilth and Kill davs of
l!Hi). at 2 o'clock p. tit. for the
Indebtedness payable out of motor is lols-rof
sacrifice
vehicle license and other licenses and purpose of electing delegate to reprerevenues which may lie devised would sent New Mexico ill the National Conlower the tax rnte.
This argument vention of the American
at
on Novemla-Sup MinrapoIlK, Minnesota,
should lie carefully examined.
Mil, 11th and
and to take care
posing revenues from motor vehicle II
censes for ten years are appropriated of siirli other business as miiv prois-rl- .
for present purposes Hirougli the is Mime before the Convention.
will
to the State
siinhce of ricls'iiturc to be paid out of
will ls nn a basis nf one delegate
these revenue as they accrue, we Is'
every
to
one
hundred men who entered
l:.ve that the state will lie deprived for
Service
of the 1'nlted
that perliNl of revenues I lint would the Military
States,
from
county, between
each
otherwise be used for road construction
April
tith,
1!17,
and
November 11th.
and maintenance and that such
lines os appropriated would have to ls l'.'M. Isith dates Inclusive. In addition
county
each
ls
will
entlllisl
by
to two del-replaced
some other forma of taxa
cgale
The list of counties
tlou.
In answer to the argument that the and their representation to the Con-- :
adoption of this amendment la required volition Is as follows:
Itcnmllllo, 111; Chaves, 11: Colfax
so that provision may
be made for
Curry H ; Itcltaea. 5; Dona Ana. 7:
meeting, doPar for dollar, the
closes
allotment of l.:is!l,(sm for road con Kddv. 7; tjranf. 1ft; (imidaliiis- - fl; Ia'h.
Lincoln. S; Luna. 7: McKlnlev. '. :
Is called to tlx
Istructloii. attention
till
irons
fact that the last legislature provided Mora. 8; lltero. 7: Oiiny. 7: Kio Arriba.
Itiswevelt, ."; San Miguel. l'J : San
compulsory tax levies, uniform
for
throughout the state, aggregating four I mi ii. t: Snmloval. ft; Santa Fe, 10:
11; Taos. 7; Torand one half mills, the proceed
of Sierra. 4;
on state roads rance, 5; I nliin, Hi; Valencia.'.; Total.
which are to lie sis-n- t
'
T.
for the declared purple of meeting the
Issued upon the
nntliorltv if the:
Federal allotments. In addition motor
i chicle license delinquent state taxes State Central Committee of the Amerl- prior to 1!15 and other revenues r ii it legion.
(Sigmsl) CAULKS M. IVI!llKMil.
(covered into the State
I toad Fund.
Chairman.
Furthermore, the state Is given ample
Federal Aid allot- - tSigmsl) IIAIIIIY II. IKHIMAN.
time to meet the
Secreary.
ments and therefore there Is no nocc-sitfur adopting the amendment for
PHONE 33
Regal
106 WEST PINE
fhot
are better. Sold only hy
this reason.
la in the Toggery. Jack Tidmore,
Association
The Taxpayers'

Coal and Wood

before

t--

Hay and Grain

Heavy and Light Hauling

iilcls-uturc-

s

1

Deming Fuel and Transfer Co.

.,

137

llOti TOWN

SI'l

l

IN TIIKIK Wl l.l.

Idling their

rapidly. Their
st.s k
acreage is excellent and lln ir fil'M loit looks III e a
r. presenla I""'"" '
-,l

We were Informed bv a
,"n,m"
live of the Hog Town till & tins '.... V.".'''
llial they this week spudoed in tlicir ,t;"'sS'
well In I
mid that drilling
for production would be
wiilii
$1 work shirts for fi!)r.
all baste. The promoters of this com-The Toggery, Jack
pany, are tiorman isnplc and they uie()lirs.

I'ro- -

tl.-xns-

ru-h-

.

get
Tidmore,

litter

r

THE FINEST STATIONERY

r

r

r

Borderland Garage

Your correspondence should do justice to your

r

personality.

spii-iflc-

We carry a full line of the latest

one-thir-

in box stationery.

Birth Cards

Birthday Cards
Finest Candies
Cigars

i

I

oh-c- f

Gut Prices

0'

Electric Iron

at a

Also we have

Tobacco
Peiiodicals

Sis-ret-

THE DEMINC NEWS AGENCY

be sold

118 Gold Ave.

Phone 441

for one

week only.

tli

The popular Western Electric 61b. Iron
be sold for

$4.90

Monday morning September 1st,
Saturday night if the
sale
then
last

1

Beginning

MONDAY THEY WILL BE
SOLD BEFORE SATURDAY

fOME
V,

Deming Ice & Electric Co.

1:

S.nrr,

I

Fixit $hop
To repair typewiters, guns, cash registers,
keys, automobile radiators and to do almost all other repairing on mechanical devices. We have the skill and the determination to give real service in relieving you of
troublesome balky machines. Just try us
once; it will save you money and a great
deal of annoyance.

H. E. DinesAt..
wrafitwriwirffTi

130 N. Stiver

Phon

14

-

Pt

Aim

THE DEMING CRAPIUC TTFNIMV.

Vonr

TRCA8UBT PEPiBTMENT,
Bureau of Wu lltak
form 1st. Berto

luinio

Jut

ST M. 191.

191.

TZ.-.-

cil t.. ;:1

Co

3.

Application for Conversion of Government War Risk Insurance.
Issued ou the Yearly

Renea-sbl-

Term Plan. In aecordnnce with tbe provision of the War Risk Insurance Act.

e

L'm ink and make
My full nam

1.

la

(PIm.

urml r typ)

fur War Risk Term Insurance..

Army aerial uunitwY

B.

nr tih

....................
,

(It

t4o,

t

mTttm wmtim't

. ...... .
. .
.anon number
kaa been aaaigned to eon.)

rrf loipot,

(Urganiuttoa,

of War Rick Insurance,

f. Amount

......

n"iie3

Lat

9.

f

for fulled State Governrueut Life Iusurnucc of

12.

......

I

Ordinary Mfe.

20--

Endowment
Monthly;
I will pay premiums.

..So-Yea-

...

Quarterly:

.

-'

Life.

.

Endowment.

r

(X

Endowment Maturing at age 02.

Anmiully.

;
plan aud method

oppoait

aeteeted.)

ia a freed that the Inaurane

BSEFICIAY OR BENEFK IARIES OF INSURANCE HEREIN

11

""TUiSHH.P

W".

(If

"

"

.M

(firat.)

..

..

(6) City,

(Laat nam.)

Most Mils3 per Dollar

MY DEATH.

ran;'..

..a W .t.led.)

(Middle.)

Bureau of War Ritk Inaurane. It
provided In premium on an equal
an equal amnonl of Yearly Renew-nbfirat of the eurrent .month; but in

APPLIED FOR IN CASK OF

r,A.T

Or

her own Chriatia. nam

to...

or P. O. and

nut.

PREMIUM RATES PER

(a)

..

ON

(b)

la addition

HEREIN

BEXEFIC LAKY OR BENEFICIARIES OF INSl'RAXCE

13.

APPLIED FOR IN CASE OF
'

RFLATIONHH1P
TOMB

(If mnrrfcd

NAME OK BENEFICIARY.
woman, her own Chri.ti.n nam, tn,,.t b.

(Firat.)

,

(Middle.)

(Laat

ou tn

at
by

17. WltpewopJ

...ted

)

c"

(h)

name.)

DEATH.

MY

o'rTo.

toV.

and

..
..

,..)

.

(a)

Are

or

-

Onllnary Life
IJfe
IJfe

, 19

applU-an- t

uuxt remit with thia apvHf tlnn a aum not lew than the amount of the

..to

(Slat

whether monthly, quarterly,

aeniiannual, or aunual.

)

MIUN

17.84
30.22
24.67
19.25

..
..

18.07
80.34
24.09
9.83

18.43
30.34
24.81
20.55

18.78

39.45
24.93

28
29
M
$16.42 $16.89 $17.W
23.86 24.33 24.81
19.14 19.61 19.98
39.45 30.57 S9.69
25.04 25.16 25.40
22.09 22.62 23.74

2126
Rale Gorernment Insurance, $100.

..
..

in the amount

)

(APPLICANT

17

S
Age
S3
31
SS
U
V
Ordinary Life
$18.31 $18.90 $19.49 $20.08 $20.70 $21.38
20 Payment Life
25.87 26.34 26.93 27S2 28.11 28.82
20.91 21.38 21.85 22.44 23.04 23.03
'Payment Life
Endowment
40.16 40.28 40.52 40.84
39.93 40(
Endowment
25.75 25.110 26.22 20.40 Mfi 27.17
age
02
Kndowment
25.75 20.82 28.00 29.30 80.71 82.13
Annual Ratea (iovernirrrrtt Inauranre, $loo$.
43
41
40
43
44
43
Afe
Onllnary Life
$23.74 $24.09 $25.52 $26.88 $27.04 $28.71
Payment Life
80.95 31.78 32.60 33.43 34.38 85.32
25.03 20.34 27.17 28.11 29.00 3000
IJfe
41.40 41.70 42.05 42.53 42.88 43.47
Endowmeut
WYear Endowment
28.47 28.94 2.53 80.12 30.Br. Sl.Ofl
Endowment age 02
87.60 89.09 42.05 44.77 47.72 50.91

premium on the converted Insurance.

cover the first

tt

U

$14.88 $15.24 $15.59 $15.95
2221 22.50 23.04 23.39

Annum!

firwt premium on the converted litHurance applied for.

Draft

of' f

.

(APPLICANT KIt.N HERE)

4

Endowment
Endowment
r.udowuicnt age 02....

(Signature o( witneaa.j

Mouey Onler
)
Cheek

HERE)

..

IMPORTANT NEW DECISION
ON REINSTATEMENT

Secretary of the Treanury Carter
Olasn, on July 25, aifrnetl a deciiUon of
inonwuUHin

iliwharjred

Importance ami lnterewt to
aallorn, and

soitllerti,

In the decixlon T. D. 47. W. R) the
Secretary ruled that dlwharavd

aallora anil marine who have
dropped or cancelled
their InnuraiK-may reinitiate within eighteen month
after dlnchaw without pttyinK the
lack prenilimiit. All they will he ak-eto pay will In? the premium on the
to lie reiuHtated
amount of iuKtiram
for the month of (trace In which they1
tlie current
were covered ami
for
month.
Thtin, for example. If a man dropel
lio.taio of lnniirauce In Jantutry. lull),
aud appllea for reiuntatetneiit the
K. an he will
of Hcpiemlier for
have to pay will lie the premium for
(the month of aTacel on
January
f.VIMNI ami the premium for Heptemlier
on
Or. if he appllea for
of the full $10.0110. he will
par a total of two monthn' premium
on flO.(nit). one for January and one
for September. He will not have to
pay preniliima In either cane for the
LiterveniiiK monthn.
The derixion atlpulatea that the former nerrlce man applying for reinxtate- d

lt

(.

nietit le In a kikmI health tt nt the date ing In force during that month, and
of diwharge.
that had lie died during tlie period of
Former Treasury IhvUlou 4S, W. U grace hix policy would have heen paid.
in conflict
ami other prior
every
"Of course,
man who has
with the new tleciition re revoked.
dropied IiIh inxnrance xliinild rclnalate
,
of tt Immediately, for the reaxon that If
Director It O. Choi
the Dtireau of War Hixk IiinuratK'o. he Hltonld tlie
reinxtatement his
will not receive any pav-mefolliiwIiiK '.he xikniiik of the thviiiloii dependent
;
niaile the following HlHtetueiit:
i
"Tlie preaenf decUlon la one if the
"Therefore. I urge that care la? taken
mot lmiirtant to former aervlce men to ntitke clear to every former aervlce
that Iihm lmn made In the hlxtory of man who haa dropped hi ttmurance
tlntf the new ruling doea not automati
the liurean.
him. and to linprexa
"Many nervlce men have liccii de cally relnxlate
terred from availing theiunclve of the tixn him that he will he without In-former and lex lilieral relnxtatement auranre until he roluiitarlly appllea for
prlrllegea ly reawHt of the relatively and neenrea relnMtatement. He xhotild
lurge amount of money represented hy ImnHtliateiy apirly Xor reinxtatement
accumulated overdue premium, and for hit twn protection and tii.it cf uU
because It would aeem that tltey were dcixNlmtx.
paying for xomethiug that they never
"IMirt forget that men die or be
In peace time aa w.-actually had, which. In fact, waa the come
t.g
In war time, and that If a man walta
cane.
"I'niler the new tlecixlon a man in lie may not he In aa good heulth aa he
at lite time of Ills (llwli.tr re and
relieved of the hurden of overdue
may not In? able to net tire!
He hax an opportunity to
fituiucially after reli'Mulern nt.
hlniHelf
getting nut of the Army, Nury, or Ma"rhin't put iiff.rolnKtnlement. Io It
rine Corp, and to rcl untitle lilx Insur- now "
ance at any time within 1.8 monthn folIf the policyholder la tumble to keep;
lowing dlHclutrgc without the liunlcu (he full amount of War Risk
Insurance,
of paying a large amount of money.
he carried while In the aervlce. he may
payment
reaaon
the
month
for
reliixiBle
It
part
"The
of
from ll.lHMI np to!
llO.tNKI, in multiplex of
of grace lx required under the new
Retluc-- !
ia that the Insured waa protecttlottx may be made in multiplex of $.KK)
ed hy reason of hix iuxuraiK.e continu to any anw.imt, but not lexa than $1,000. j
reKtil.-ition-

mclcy-June-

e

dl.lel

l.-s-

Premluma are due on the firat of the
mouth, although
paymeuta
may lie
any nine (luring lie calendar
tuaiie
mount.
Premium ahonld he nald lie nl.k
Iraft, or money order payable to the
rrmNiirrr oi iim i niled Malea, ami
sent to tlie Premium Receipt Section,
",,lr"
"ai- - niHK iriMiranre, Wawtt- -

23""

John B. Btefam 1 Co. 11111 meeentlnr
any order, for aeveraJ montba, but we
nave bat for all wir customerm.
yeu want a luU we will save you money
on It. The Totrery, Jark Tldniore,

28
29
:u
31

Rig quarterly dividend. Tour
money absolutely aafe. NOT oil
stock. Live agnet
wanted In
stock. Live agenta wantel In
New Mexico. Write for folder.
Paymaster Drilling Company
W
Main St.. Fort Worth, Tel.

la.......

.

(r'irt

(Middle

name)

Witnesa
(Xignatur of ejiplieenl )

Rauk and organlrjttlon
Insurance:

(Hank)

of applicant

at date of application for this

(Organisation)

J4

.

I

...1..

VI

40

.95
.99
1.03
1.08
1.14
1.20
1.27
l.jT.
1.44
1.53
1.64
1.70
1.00
2.05

47
48
50
51
52
53
54
55
50
67
58

.87
.89

"

69
00
61
02
03
04
5

SOME ADVANTAGES OF

221
2.40
2.60
2.82
8.07
8.35
GOV- -

.......

for

w

hich premium waa paid

Amount Inclosed, $.

MI.22
24.4.1
18.0(1
.

SI
17.R4

2528
20.44

3981'
25.52
24.GJ

58
tf
$22.33 122.92
29.53 305
24.22 24.93
40.87 41.11
27 52 97 M
83.78 85JW
4
$29.89
36.38

47

tol.Pl
87XnJ

31 10

4304
8200

44 n't

54.69

B8.K1

aar.1

Government Insurance pollcte coa.
lain a total disability daune, making
them payable at any time you may
totally and permanently disabled
ItVartllena of yonr age.
Vo poller ordlnarlle
l.na.1 . .
private company contain
a aituilar
t .mum- - runn ng tjeynml the age of 05.
AnoUier advantage
of Government
IsiltHea la that a service man, ,fter nU
to civil life, may
j
or
no matter how baiardotu
iacludlng military aerrk. or may trv- urn

.titlon

Tour Government lnaurance la pro
tected from the rlaima of creditor.
Yonr insurance money can not be taken
away from you (or later from
for the payment of your
debts or those
of your beneficiary.
Thia la a most Important provlxlou,
which Insures your Insurance.
(Hivernment lusnranre ia nonassign
able, which weana that neither you nor
your InMieflclary can lone the fruit of
your labor and sacrifice by Dawning
your Insurance.
.Nell Iht you nor
your beneficiary
ever will have to pay a cent of taxes
to the (Jwvernment on the proceed of
your Government Insurance.
You may pay your premium by the
month without baring to pay anything
extra oq account of the additional expense to the (lovernment of collecting
monthly premium. Or, If you prefer,
you may pay quarterly, semiannually,
or annually. Tbe Government pay all
tlie expense of running tbe buslnea.

The Graphic
Job Department
Will do your commer-

e

Date discharged

Ixt month

.8'.

42
44
45

(I.aet name)

Adilreaa

"

""

40

InKtirance granted to me under the provision, of the War ItWk
I hereby apply for the reinstatement of $
Inxtirance At
lapsed or eanceletl for Bonpaynient of premium, and I do hereby certify that 1 am now, to the next of my knowledge and belief u a. mnnl t. nnw
health
'
as I waa at the expiration of the calendar month in which the unpaid premium for such Insurance waa payable.

Retiideuce

.70
.71
.72
.73
.74
75
.70
.77
.79
.81

41

43

19

name)

.011

v

40

Application for Reinstatement of War Risk Yearly Renewable Insurance.
My full name

.0!

.

82
33
34
35
30
37
38
;m

Invest in Paymaster
Drilling Company

Date

21. M
17.48

.06
.08 VALl'AniJC
FEATTRES OF
.07
GOVERNMENT INSl'RANCE
.07
.08

23
20
27

T.

No.

tt x M

Monthly Premluma Per $1 ,0$ on Term el anywhere, without affecting hla
(Wartime) Temporary Irmursnre
be keepa hla preirovlded
miums ptiid.
Age.
Monthly
No physical or medical examluntioi
premium. la necewary for the conversion
'
of boli
15
$0.
de. Physical examination would
10
.03 neceMsary before you
could obtain In17
.03 surance from any
son roe.
other
18
.04
aVu may not be able to paw anch in
19
.04 examination, or, If
later you try to get
20
.04 private Itmurauce,
may bave
aometblnf
21
.05 happened to your
the meanhealth
in
.05 time and you may
find It Impossible to
.05 get Ufa lnaurance
of any kind.
24

TRKA8CBT DEPARTMENT.
Bureau of War Rial Inanranm,
Inaurane D Union.
Reelaed Jnn. 119.
I'urm

Certificate

POLICIES.

it

PbiffwirKAlwi:

T

18. Adilrens

19. The

GOVERNMENT

Annual Raiea Govmunernt Iiwurarerc, flKW.
17
at
i
la
11? f 112 7(t 112 HO tl.TM M!U 11!IS2 lid 10.
nnllnnrr l ife
lO III 19.S.1 20.20 20.44 20.79 21.14 21.50
9A.Iaemont 1 lf
3Payment Life
lfl.59 1S.R3 16.0T 18.30 16.54 16.89 17.13
IW.NO 38Het S8.98
30.10 39.10 39.10
Kutlowment
24.10 24.10 24.22 24.22 24.33 24.3.1 24.45
Eudowuient
ruilowmeut axe 62
1524 13.K9 10.07 16.54 17.01 17.48 18.07
$1,600.
Annual Raiea Cioverntnerat IiMu-Mea- ,

(o)
Id. Slimed

NEW

THE

$1,000

rontinu a

of the Inaurane on the Yearly Renewable Term Plan, heretofore granted
to tha converted Innursnre above applied for. I wUk to
to me, and in reneideraltoa of tha (rani lug of lb United State Gorernment Lit Inaurane herein applied for, I hereby agree thai all my right and interert in nn
amount of Yearly Renewable Term Inaurane heretofore granted m under lb War Kith lnanranra Art aa. ream and determine ou the day th inaurane herein applied
tor take effeet. Th amount of Yearly Renewable Term Inaurane which continue in forr ahall lie pavalde I the following beneliriarie. any pretioul deaignalioa of
bn()riariea I hereby revoked.
14.

dsr

A

on the following plau:

Payment Life.

8enil-.initiall- y

(I'ul rnna mark

$--

herein applied for ahall ot lak effeet anlil the appliralinn therefor kaa been approved by tha
U Innhar agreed thai the Inaurane herein applied fur ahall take ef'em on the flral f the month aurreeding tha data of thia appliratina
amount of Yearly Renewable TV rut Inaurane, pavabl on the firm nf the current month, haa been paid. If. however, the premium on
Term Inaurane. parable ou rh firm of tlie euirent month, haa not been paid, tli'n the eourerted inturanre ahall takj effeet on lb
take effeet nntil tha firm premium Uieronn ha been paid.
Mo erenl aaatl la eonTerted lniuraar

It

J

No.

10. Monthly premium paid,

uionlb for which premium was palil

11. I apply

Certificate

8.

m.l

past year in
They are tzcjrllzz vilh
a definite return cf meet

nation, abtp, tie.)

(Organiietion, regiment, atetiou, snip, rtc.)

(Rank, grade, or rating )
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Present organisation, or organization at (lute of discharge:
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(Year.)
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Tires have exceeded
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I wait born on
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TO CONGRESS

s
Director. R. O.
of
tbe Bureau of War Rlst Insurance has

Cholmpley-Jone-

J'

.m.Htm,um

nt.

made the following recominendntloti to
tha lutersute and Foreign Coimoerce
OimoiltlPe of the Honse of Represeuta- -

ihm

Hres:

,1

I

Tbe War Rink Insnrance Act Is one
of the most beneficent ever paaswl by
' lejrHatlvevhody la tlte bixtory of
e world tout the etnerlence of over
a year and a half of Its operation baa
shown that It should be amended In
soma particulars, Tbe Bureau of War
Risk Insurance baa therefore auggest
ed for the
consideration of Congress
some amendments to the act, tbe prln
clpal feature- - of 'Which embrace tbe

1

f

end

train en end

I
1

,

.:

,P

.

Mlowltig;
That the

...

THE UNIVERSAL CAB

-

of Insurance
should Include uncles, aunts, niece.
(
:
persons
! .
who have stood In loco pa
and
;
renti.to a member - v4 the military
c ,
forces. This would allow tbe Bureau
tbe Halms of those men who
died in service and who bad named as
km
bcttef Maries annt aad uncles who had
brmiichr them up since childhood.
4
l7.i0 Gyoar-'tGun- d
The Bureau has also recommended
l
bo were drafted and
ANHtVJSER-euSC- H
that person
ST. LOUIS
who died or became disabled In the line
of duty before having been accepted
service at the
into active military
camp shall he entitled to couipenmttlon
under tlie War Ku X Insurau)" Act.
TTotMat DbMbitmi EL PASO, TEXAS
The act aa It stands at present onlj
covers a tneo after be has ben accept
by the
ed Into active military oe
raedk-a- l
offlter at the camp or other
place of nioblllaatiou.
.
Tbe reeommendntion
also provided
if
T
should a draftee ale or Decome dis
that
;
:
abled befnr acptance by tbe camp
officer be shall be deemed to have been
.
per
$25
granted .Insurance paying
month, payable, however, only to his
widow, children, mother, or father. The
Bureau has also recommended that any
person who 'has been accepted by tbe
:
medical officer at the camp, provided
ha has not refused to take Insurance
V
shall be covered for insurance paying
$29 per month without charge should
ha die within one hundred and twenty
day after such acceptance. This pro
vision Is suggested In order to cover
tbe men who were stricken down by
lufluensa u: the fall of 1018 nd who
had not had any opportunity to apply
SAILORS, MARINES for Insurance.
To Ms--tie ta Burma ef War fUa Insurance ta give yau a prompt reply
In order tiuit the Insurance to b Isyour UOVEKNMK.yr
np
give
Don't
completely
at
about yaur Insurant, flhaut tbia form a
sued after the war may be properly adU oart-U- os
ministered, the Bureau
hits asked
sftUUMl tua wltajraur letter to
If you have allowed It to lapsen rein authority to Invest the premiums and
Ma to II protect Jour loved, ones.
' BUREAU OF WAR RISK INSURANCE,
set up rexerve funds. Investment to be
obligations of
made In Interest-hearin:
MEN
INSURANCE DIVISION,
V
tbe United States.
HOVERNMENT INSURANCE
Tour
In colinectlon with this converted In
:
;
WASHINGTON D. C.
l.
Is a god thing HAxn crr-i- u
surance lite Bureau asks the right so
pmw
Jun as the govekmmext is
the policy forms that if the
WRITE THE FOLLOWING INTORMATlOJi PLAINLY
Ins-- io make a "wood IblnsT
Insured desires to have his converted
It.
tbltnt. von men are droppingInsurnce paid In one sum, he may so
Jiave
1. Btet fba amount you desire
HANU ON TO IT If ' you
elect ; and If be wishes his beneficiaries
to be paid each beneficiary
d It. reinstate It.
to receive the Installment within, say.
three year rather .than over a period
BVYS OF TIIE KHAKL
of twenty, be may also so elect.
Uf full nanie (lucludlng first,
ULL E. AMI ll.H K IIH:U
It also asks the privilege so to draft
'riddle, and lint name) la
Kei'p up your UOVERXMEJST' IN the converted policies thut a man may
yonr
lovea
protecta
SURANCE. It
designate his lieneflclary who will re..Street and nuinl'ir-- -.
Ut addresa la: City or town
in case or your ueain VAt! m ceive all the payments.' Thus, If a
'..-(any). ones
If
R. P. I). Route No
County
lUate..
case of dlsah:"t".
man wants his wife as a beneficiary
Ton can n.iivert it In'o a uiivkk-MBNnd does not want the Installment pay.
My rank a the tint of applying for Insurance
YOAKNDtMVMKNT
or
LIFE
menu after her death to go to a sister
Naaae ct my Army or Nary organisation
or a' brother, the policy wll provide
at it tlma of applyinj for Itnmrance
that Installments will be paid to the
WHES!
MOTHERS!
wife and on her death the remaining
U. Uy Army wrta aumlier (If In tha Army)
von a son or husband In or installment to her estate.
ivm
.
During the war, if a soldier took out
7. Tb number of my OoTerametit Insnranoe eertlflcate (If known).
int nut nf 4ha aervlceT
rm w issffll
ITrge blm to hold nis uu n.it.Mr.." i an Insurance policy and was killed and
InHuraaea.
Rlxk
my
War
of
P I am rtanntaf to kee
whoj
can convert It soon did not leave any lieneflclary
ivsi'HA.CE--h- e
Initi4 W fcrp la ikw v
(Imn m
luto a new OOVERN'MENT LIFE or could take tbe Insurance money, the.
POMCY at a 1X)W policy reverted to the Government. A
KVIM1WUENT
9. It you do not know how your premium stand, mark X In tbla apace
conditions have entirely changed, due;
Cost
to the cessation of active warfare, tbe.
PW rurtaer Infonnatloa Write ai Letter and Inrloaa With Tbl Farm.
Bureau aska that this forfeiture t
iiniA
flOVERNMENT IXSlltASlh. eliminated from the act so that in no
f.iUJ tM ahtalm a rralv U IrHera to the BnreM af War Risk YouYour
i
can convert It Into one of these case will tbe Government forfeit an In
InMiranra about your alMawnt, fill out the followtaf form and nuUI with your new HOVERNMENT POLICIES
surance claim.
letter ta Burraa ef war Kua inauranea, iTraaary urpn nnwniin
The bill Introduced by Mr. Rayhnrn,
Ordinary (straight) Ufe,
of Texas, and those of other members
'inpayment Mfe.
widening the provisions for payment
Life.
Prtut some
(8mo4.)
to disabled soldiers, have the endorse
Endowment
ment of the Bureau. By these bills a
Endowment.
Addreaa where malt
nun totally permanently disabled will
Old Age (02) Endowment
raa alwaya reach you.
tCitjt.)
(8tl.)
receive $100 Instead of I.U), as at pres
ent ($100 being paid now only In specl- Addreaa when you
fled oases), and a man with one leg orr
entered Berrlct .- iCIlr)
(8ti.)
will receive a percentage of $100 rather
(tUrnl.
Insurance
than a percentage of $.'10, as at present.
Army
Date of
Certificate No. Allotment No
The amounts payable If be Is tempora
ferial No
Dinohante
rily totally disable! are considerably
Name of permn In wbone
Increased hy these bills and are deemed
tiror allotment wai made
FACTS
CENERAL
condimore nearly to fit present-daAddreaa of perfton
tions, taking Into account the present
receiving allotment
10,500.
Einido.vea,
(Slste.)
citr.)
(81 rat.
high cost of living.
(gross), B7B.000 feet.
Floor spa
Provision Is made In a bill Intro
over 30,0(10,000.
records,
of
Number
at
Organisation
Organisation at tlma ef
duced by Mr. Sweet to pay $200 In case
S
miles.
Files,
allotment
of
.time
of double total permanently disability.
application for Insurance..
Disbursements, $1100,000,000.
There la only one known rase or this
(over
17,K!8,445
Dale of
Number of checks,
If ao,
Wera you
kind In the country, the man having
ctiecks.)
..
4 .list mllrti of
birth
data
ooaaUeatoaed? lost both eye and both anus. If this
a
monin.
2,WHUi"
Pmulum notices.
become an act be would therefore re
1019)
months,
(six
received
(Signed).
Ittpra
ceive $200 from the coninsaUoti fea
4,000.000.
ture of the act and V1.M from the
COMPENSATION
ranee feature.
time of apolying for Insurance.
in Service
FIVE POINTS
Deaths
4. Armv aerial number. If In the
paying
2n,618,
Of Information that should be aent
Claims approved.
$(VTS,(MM) cscli month.
to the Bureau of War Risk Insurance Arm v.
Of the people who get pneumonia.
certlfl
0. Tbe numler of Insurance
many out of 100 will die. but out or
n IhhIi titles TlirouKU servMif
with each inquiry ' about a specific
30,705, paylug 100 who have been
involving
apwoved,
Insurance: (Korm cates. If known.
total alwtalners
case
Claims
If this Is done, the ha nil ling of the ft74.27 each month.
Information
13 will die, while out of 100 who have
providing for additional
expedited.
greatly
be
matter will
should be used If available.)
taken alcohol 53 will die. To force
Burial expenses naiu, i,tHo,i...
1. Full name (lucludlng flrst.mlddle.
Allotment and Allowance
home the thought that we are not
exrluidve
Wa
are
Who's your tailor?
Applications asking for Oovernmwit sacrificing anything In (he struggle
and last name) and complete addreaa.
applying
for
3. Rank at tbe time of
allowance, i,(H.iks.i.
with disease in giving np this wonder- for Ed ?. Price
asking for Govern fill cure-alApplications
Insurance.
once again compare the
nit
Tidmara.
Jack
Toggery,
Tbe
suHa.
Captain Arthur Kvans.
3. Army or Navy organisation at
nu.nt allowance. 2.742.321.
figure
dependent.
having
sen-IcMen In
F. H, C. ., R. A. M. C.

)'

Most of the Gas Cor-- .; antes throughout the
country use a fleet of l'ord Runabouts. The
tame U true of other big eorpdrarrns. The
reasons are very practical. The Ford Runabout
is the most economical solution of quick transportation from manufacturer to retailer. For
soliciting business, for the Collector, for the
Doctor, Contractor, Builder, and almost every
other line of business activity, the Ford Runabout is really a necessity. We solicit your order
for one or more. We ask your repair business.

a

'

:

to-p-

$c( drink

Ttz Jzszza

We would like your motor accessory business.
We can serve you, we believe, to your best

VS'

advantage.

Park Garage

A. Dick Go.

Phono 173
HOE. Railroad Blvd.

'

-

'

i
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.

!u;lt an J

V

t!5ct cur tlnt
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APPEALS.

SOLDinS, SAILORS, and MARINES:

Better Buy.
Canon City Coal
Now before prices advance further.
Clean Less Ashes No Soot

e

.....

'

Co.

1

a

m

Gibson-HinesLumber-

"

v

BARGAINS
IN

Used Cars

20-ye-

:)-ve-

Facts about the Bureau
of War Risk Insurance.

WE OFFER the biggest bargains in used
cars ever heard of in Deming and we
have almost anything you may want.
Come in and let us demonstrate: You 11

y

n-- t)

l.

IVt-1-

two-fifths-.

Cheaper Flour

Amount of

Amount of allowance

000,000.

paid, $271

allotment

000.000.

a paid, $23'

Insnrance

Applications, 4.530,tMS.
ery brat flour yoa tan kny
Amount ,t:l,(Ml.llM,n00.
Tha Deaabif RoUor Mill, ara aow turning ant the
every 100
Awraee nollcv. fS.740.
at
a rwL, and tar UaJted Una wllj flva a sifter away 1th
Clslm In active war period, $900.
wans
are
These;
ainers
paucdi af flour.
000.000.
Premiums paid by men In active war
BUY AT HOME
period, $20.0(t0,000.
to buy.
IxMiatcas ta DenUng. It
1
Cost to the nation. $700,000,000.
in u
beeanaa
ba- -a
bay
fbra
waB ac aeO at
hlgber wage,
and all (4 tba beneHI af Jt In mora trade,

"

mm

a..

Ml

bama-tbare-

her. rlmiUtea here

tiT Ht

"fil

and Taluea.

i orn aieai per
Mada
Makes

w yuuu-

-

ait rnn
af aWlhwmUni
a rUh

cow

--

-

niJR ELX FLOUR

wbaat-dlffer- ent.

better, with dellrloui natural

BRAN AND SHORTS
rwt

and bog feed, aer

l

$300
$600 to $700
Chevrolet
$200 to $400
$400 to $600
Studehakers
$400
Overland, Tour g -

Ford, Touring
Dodges

--

On easy terms where necessary

1
1

SAM W ATKINS
Phone 135

Pine Street
BsaaBSBsaaaaaBaaBsa- a-

Grand
nrtanna 6 Ansmu.niaon

No Mora Gas on th Stomach or Sour
Stomach! No Mora Heavy Feeling
.

Vti? for O.tM"-MinwwssllnjeMj;
.

IS."

rUlcka, per rwt
maka tbe bem layt good for yaung

Darning Roller Mill J

EAT ALL YOU WANT!

AsKYcvTrDealerf

Prizellrif

flaw.
--

OIL LEASES for sale at tha Graphic
office.

We have touring cars and speedsters and one
light delivery truck, all of them are in good
running condition. Don't forget that we have
the Goodyear tires more miles for the money.

oo

WHEAT SCREENINGS

WUl

Hete are a few of the makes we have on hand:

made-to-ord-

a
at-ent-

lM

like the cars and you will like the prices.

oa,iai

office.

for

vie at the

Graphic

Na

After Maala or Constipation!

If you have sour stomach, constipation or gas on the stomach ONIC
SPOONrTl, simple buckthorn bark,
jlvccrino, etc., as mined In Adler-l-ka- ,
will brini you INSTANT relief.
AJIer-i-k- a
draws all the old foul
matt: r from the syicm leaving the
l
aud
bowels aud atonurh.
CLEAN', rsd7 to
i: .Liu;:
Guard HFln- cB,-ndii

d'.l

Rotter Drug Co.

'

You can't do better than to lei us figure on
your lumber and building materials when
you build or repair. We can save you money.

'

Company
Mimbres Valley Lumber
Pkowe 107
Mgr.

aiS

3. SUvsr Ava.
XEaVSSB

J. V. SCHURTZ.

soli

yr-.-.--J-

l-

Tnic

Pace Pit

ai ci st

ti tsuw.

CRArmc

ruTMTN'o
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LOCVL BRIEFS

New Mexico Weekly Industrial Review

ly lsy H years old, Iward
,H WAXTKI)
Clayton has a Rotary club I11
room
for work afternoons ami
and
conmuch niuir than an association of
Address Mrs. U Shaw.
Saturdays,
remit
M.
versational lunch enters. At
N.
of the lueniliers rend a
meeting
and
(ieoige Hatter made a trip to Columstatement ti the town tax budget cltl
Thursday to transact mislnesa.
financial condition that Clayton
. bus last
niaiuigc-xcii moiv alK.ut tlie business
Stevens,
brother of Mrs, Mary
M.
I.
uiunl
ni.nt of their town than all the
Hudson, ami Charles Peek are here
final reports ever published.
pnMluctbn--Ill-creas- ed
(rom Clifton. Arlaona, Tlsltlng friends
Pr.sluctl.n-mo- re
protlnctloii would prevent blgh-e- r and relatives.
price level.
Mrs. T. K. Yates, whoh aa been visitCompulDoming. X. M.. Headlight:
ing Mrs, T. tl. Futon, left the olty last
on
Insurance
health
sory
Thursday.
doca not bo well
the German patternwage
a
camera
Americana
Mrs. William Gill arrived In the city
here.
"crnipuJ-- ry ;
Thursday to visit with the family
last
much a others-disl-ike
uii.ler the of F. C. Peterson.
they dislike Is'ing
ost
paternal hand of the .tale - Theof the
J. J. Jones.treasurer of the Standard
woul.l lie high. MT mendMany
Ur.s'ery Co., whose home la In Kl Paso,
it.
melieal profession object to set
P
was In" tlie city to confer with the l
workmen believe It woul.l
per- manager of tile
here, last
branch
oppressive discrimination agulnst
Thursday.
'''".u
sons who though not I" Infect
are ahle to lo a very g.ssl Uuy s wont.
Friday W. It. EdU vice presiely
Compulsory Insurant
manager of the
general
dent and
defeated In the California plebiscite. It Standard Gnsvry Co.. and George G.
failed In New York.
Franklin, president of the aniue coil
Thousand of western oil produ.-er- i.f ecru, were transacting business at the
threatened with losses by onler
fuel local branch of the company.
Nuvv .leiwrtment fixing price aofbarrel
Ml
cents
at
i.il at western port
Palra beach suits In all (be newest
a barwhen tlie nmrket value Is l.0
shades, $9.93 and up. We fuaratitee
rel
Tlie Toggery,
Hawk Co. operates to save you money.
Haimver-Hl- ack
Tidmore,
ark
J
crew.
with full
l.ordshurg Volcano mine ships sevami
John W.
Walter ItirchfiH.I
eral cars ore.
Farmingtou ships fruit In large mun- Hyatt are in the Gortunu oil field of
Texas.
pro
Farmer
Kl. liar, lost an eye aa the reo.nte.1 In u.nny sections for profiteer- sultPavld
of an operation at the county hos'"Ksmn.lii report fine crop rye; wed pital last week. Surgeons found It necessary to remove the eye ou account of
to lie saved.
a malignant growth.
F.siun.la to build $1,000 ne"
and clearing plant.
Marty Falk arrived In Detulng last
Panaceas for high cost of living are week and Is assisting J. C. O'lit-arshowered upon na by reformer.
Murty comes buck with a good Uixiug
The only genuine remedy I increased lecord and may put
on some local
words,
hard
pr.slucti.rn or. In other
work.
work.
.mi
local fire department Is now
Springer Scalsrg hotel to ntld
The
equipped with gaa masks of the regular
liew guest rooms.
Fort Smiiner Valley farmers elalin service model in enable theiu to enter
buildings.
eccoinl alfalfa rrni finest ever irrown. smoke-filleCarlsbad lee plant runs at full ieed.
Ted Carter of Silver City arrived In
Railway worker are promising what
amounts to class ownership of the gov- Demlng lust Thursday to visit IHivl.t
Tulloch.
ernment.
Work to start on Pc-oTuoumcurl
W. U Samuels and Mr. and MY.
leflnery soon.
city lust Wedt'oiiuty CnpiT Frank Samuels left theArizona,
Silver City Grant
where
nesday for Phoenix.
Co starts construction on lta ton mill. they will visit friends.
Mr. and Mis
Mesgiilte Hay and wheat shipments
go on to the
will
at present Frank Samuels
Industry
form prliiflpul
coast, but W. I. Suuitiels will return
time.
Demlng.
Contract given for 4,000 ft. test well to
In Tularosa husiu.
Williams was a visitor from bis
Ilnd
Nrators have discounted the ranch last week.
Mine
time
war
wages
to
advancing
future lv
Justify
Mayor Il.uulltoii motored to Columscale long before metal prU-ebus lust week.
It.
.
o. eleans
Const ruetion
of Sanout riirht of way an.l lays water pipe Mr. and Mrs. George InIHvmer
the city last
i
ta Kits were visitors
.
YVim'.m Mound to promote oil drilling.
U It. Whltmore of the J. A. Mahoncy
Kive hundre.1 a.rea In Culm county store was motored to Columbus last
to pi't water frxiu I a Jura ditch.
are HsiliK Wednesday.
Advocate of
present 'situation to try ami secure
Athletic underwear. It's your fault
hastv legislation which woul.l deprive If you don't keep rool. We ran aervr
priAmerican citizens of the right of
Tocgery, Jack
vate ownership of property an.l the op- you in all cratlrs. The
portunity for individual initiative and Tidmore.
development tif Industry.
W.W. Wiling was a visitor in Colum
Four iiieh orchards In Hon.lale disbus lust week looking up some good
trict to l.rine 7r..tM.
Kloctrlc I'ower from Klelmnt Butte stuff for the fight fans of Heiulng.
W. F. Franey bus moral Into the
il.uii now In prosM't.
t olilract given for XtUHl ft. oil Well house ut S'Sl Iron ave.. and expects to
reside permanently In Demlng.
near Porta le.
condiSouthwtwt rangi? In
Dr. It. F. Stovall was In Doming the
tion.
last week from his
of
latter part
Callup damaged hy dig flood.
Willi hunkruptcy of utility comisinies home at Mimhres Hot Springs.
of acrviee in differi. ml
Word has been received here from
ent piu Is of the country staring many friends if John ii nd at WlnsloW,
Mimmnnllie In the fail', the pnlillc is IrlT.nju tn tlie eff.K-- t that the Ih'lllilli!
coming to millze that increased utility farm pioneer Is very 111 and that little
rates are Just as inevitable as. Increased Impes are entertained for Ills reinvery.
and meat prlcj-swnget, hn-aI.on.1 and
It- - DuIiiwimkI
and Miss Jeau
AIIu.iier.iH McKiiiley
Co. Iwreaain capital st.K'k DiiIiiw.hhI
fpnrtcd for F.l Paso last
I.uiiiIht
week to make a short visit.
from fio.ma) to l.ooo.(K.
60-11-
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ettes from a tin of Velvet
Tobacca Think of how much
money that saves you. And
they are good cigarettes. They
are cooL They do not bum L
your tongue. Velvet Tobacco
is made just right to roll easy.
Velvet Tobacco is always
fresh not dry and dusty.
The tin keeps' it fresh. Buy
some Velvet Tobacco today.
You will like it

g

men

TTOU can make

e

d

s

C

M.-(i- iile

ex.-elle-
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Judge C. C. Rogers and Chief of Po- Notice to Luna County Farmera:
Jim Kealy were called to Gage
lit
$l.3Ti.
heavy
alioca,
leather,
farm
Thursday to convene an inquest over
Athletic shoes $2.05. The Toggery, the IhhIv of Timcotco Martinet, a miner
that was found dead in a shaft about
Jack Till more.
The
It o'clock lust Wednesday night.
Jury brought In a verdict of death by
William Cameron, traveling freight suffocation
by a blast that
mid passenger agent for the Santa Ke lin.l
fired a few hours before the
was in the city last Friday In the In- man entered the shaft to work. The
terests; of his ciiiaiiy.
a widow and elgnt
lead man leaves
children, ranging from 2 to 14 years of
age.
Ciissl

Peels

Off

Corns

Between Toes
The Great Corn Loosener of the
Age. Never Fails. Painleaa.
corn mashed, squeezed and
crushed, all day long. In between two
Vou can try the desperate,
toei'
" treat 'cm rouga" way and try to dig
A

Ui.

That's Alii"
et tts-lt-',
Tit.
It out and full. Or. you can irj the
eenulble, ii'nceful, painless, essy Way
It's easy for
and use "ttets-lL- "
"Gets-il- "
to remove corns In
tlacrs. It's a liquid a
wonderful painless formula it has
t.rvrr bren succraafully imilsied. It
Kettles on the corn, and dries Immediately.
Instead of dinging out
you peel It out palnlesslv.
the ,
sticky
plaster that doesn't
no
Thrrr's
"put- ', no salve that Irritates or
tiff.You
resrh the corn easily
rubs
with the little rlnss rod In the cork
"Uets-ltevery
"
bottle. It does
cf
not hurt the true ff.jsh. Try It, trot
fails.
and mile! It's a blessinc: nevor
"Celi-lt,- "
tlie Kuuianteed, money-bar- k
the only sure
any rtru store
wst. eou but a tndeat CoCl.lrasu,
111
.M i d by K. Uktrrenoa
recommended as
Demlng
and
atdil in
t'je world'! best corn remedy by Bosset
r,

Drug

Co.

Don't forget that the dog tax Is now
Sept. 1.
ilue and must Is uuld
Male dogs will cost $1 and females t- Ijiwren.-Jackson has been appointed
collector but the money can lie puld at
Holstelu'a corral.
Immigration will be stopped for two
rears if a bill now before congress Is
made into a luw.
e

Mrs. G.xirire Ramsey and Mrs. Ad
ams lefts Iteming for Xogales, Arizona.
last Thursday.
Mr ami Mrs. Frank H.slces were ill
the city u,At Wednesday from El Paso
en route to tlie Pacific coast.
Cooper! dosed Crotch athletic on
ion suits. Bold only by The Toggery,
Jack Tidmore.
mm Ilievlns, state organizer tot the
with headquarters In
American
sella Fe, was In the city last Thurs
day between trains, en route to or
H.iyard where a strong post lias peen
stabltsbed.
wsa In the
v i ii, .11.. I. nf u. i
iiV trmllii? hwl VriJKv.
Mr. liolich
tin-art-

l.liniimniiilneliilil
w.
advantage of tlie fine
do not lake
scenery and roads
that lead up the
.
nil j n t...
lie

river.

.1
uot-i-

l

n"

n

.

.

Tlie wife and IsibT of Cant Rayner
Army arrived from
of the Salvation
Colorado Springs Friday morning.
Mrs, W. C. Clark arrived In Demlng
Snndn from Kansas City, Mo.
Mlsa Florlne Stotn colored, shot and
Hums, colored.
klll.sl Mrs. Ra.hael
of last week at Columbus as
the culmination of an alternation that
In
the home of the dead
uegress. At a preliminary bearing the
assailant was bound over without bail
to the grand Jury.
Tu.-s.la-

1

1
-

im'
3Ba

.

as

rm

w

r

"

k.

-

4
Ask the storekaefMT for tfc fine, tlHry
which com free
with every tin el Velvet Tobacco
yow buy.

dgararto paper

-

,

an?
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EXTORTION
No one doubts

MOTHER OF MOHAIR INDI STRY
VISITS FRIENDS NEAR HERE

LOWER DOWN

that

JiiIiIsts and

re-

tailers, nstauranta and hotels took
of war coiidltious and expun.t- ed profits.
Prices doubled and an annual turn
over In the Jobbing or retail trade waa

mude without a corresponding doubling
the overhead.
Increased freight rates add little to
coul of couinimlllles but were used to
I most prlca.
In railroad
An Increase
freight rates la generally accepted by
ileulers as an excuse for Increasing the
price of the commodities subject to the
higher rates. Julius Kruttchnltt of
the Southern Pacific system points out
that the popular Impression that the
higher rates of living costs Is "grossly
exaggerated." He says: "No coin Is
represent any of
to
small enough
these Increases In cost, but If the dealer should add one copper cent In each
11110 prices to reimburse
case to the
him for tlie Increased cost of his
due to Increased freight rates
he would grossly overcharge the purchaser In every case.
pay nearly
He woul.l make ' bim
In the case
double the proper-amouof a
lr of shoes and over six times
In the case of a
the proper amount
pound of hum or bacon."
The statement makes an Interesting
edu.ation which
contribution to the
consumers are nowadays receiving In
Certainly
the matter of profiteering.
railroads and ISlg Business have sins
enough to answer for but when the acbalanced the plain
count Is finally
r
that
everyday American may
he Is the victim less of oppression highlower
anJ
down
er up than of extortion
,.
on bis own level,
And the same can t said In re gsrtl
to rates of all puldic utilities. They
have bad to meet greatly Increased
operating pxpensoa for labor and supply. The slight Increase In rates which
ther have been granted Is almost a
ncgligahle Item In the increased cost
of living. They are our heaviest
and employers of lalsir and It
is the height of folly for regulating
iMslies to refuse to grant rates sum
to meet present day cost of opera
ttou.
nt

dim-ove-

.

Blrdwell-Rosrh-

Park ntrdwell and Miss Juliet Ilosch
were married at
Cruces Aug. 1A
Mrs. II. Armer, the mother of the mo as the culmination of
a three-yea- r
hair Industry In this section of New romance. The bride was born nd
Is at Kingston, reared In Demlng and Is affectionately
Mexico, whose home
Sierra county, waa In the city lust reniemlH-reby all
that know her.
Frl.lur In the Interests of proposed or While we regret to lose her, her friends
goat
of
ganization of the
l.una. here wish her every happiness. The
raisers
Grunt and Sierra counties. She Is a bridegroom Is popular
in both Ijih
guest of R. Ij. Ferguson, who has 1,000 Cruces and Demlng. Ho attended the
goats In the vicinity of Ited Mountain.
Mrs. Armer hopes to get the mohuir in
dustry organised in such a way that the
growers will deal with the mills that
use the product and cut out the prorlt
of the middlemen who buy up the crop.
She says that the growers near Lake
Valley are now holding 40,000 pounds!
hoping to get a better price through
direct dealing and she thinks it will
be a great advantage If all growers,
d

only new management but
Notand
efficient management.

Hiua Ul

IMS

uift

Mrcii.

I
j

CVilumhus lodge No. 42. Knights of

Pythias, Is (he name of the new l.slge
of the order that was Installed In the

border town Satnrdny night and Sunday, starting off with a membership of
for Initiation bad
72. The candidate
all been secured by U W. Oalles, the
state organiser, and members of the
order went from Doming and El Paso
and other towns to take part In tlie In
stallation ceremonies.
Those who went from Demlng were
George Estea, It A.
II. I
J. It.. Jackson, K. N. Jackson and
and there were over 20
It II.
of Kl Psso Irstge No. 82 pre- - I
ent to assist In the conferring of the
ranks. Tlie town of Columbus was
Every article purchased from me turned over to the visitors and every;
to them by
guaranteed le give aaiLsfartion er mon- hospitality was extended
cltlseiie there. Headlight.
ey refunded. The Toggery. Jack Tid tbe
Graphic advertlaera are reliable.
more.
,z
Huk-hes-

real

Dem-in- g

s

BH-IM-

made-t- e
Whether or not you want
measure or reedy made suit, we can
plcaae you. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
f w- -

New
Management

will consider the combination.
Mohair at the present time la quot-- l
ed at file a pound and aa high aa rs it-has lieen offered, but Mrs. Armer con-- ,
la more raluublej
tends that mohair
than wool and that wont seems to have;
caught up with the more valuable pro
duct In some way. lleuce she tilings'
that some one Is profiteering at the'
expense of the growers. She says that
the same conditions obtain in the time
market and that something ought to
ls done alsmt It since the price of
leather fa high and the price of hid.-is low.
We will save you money en your next
Stetson. The Toggery, Jrak Tidmore.

State College at Mesllla Park. It -uudcrHtood that the happy couple will
wbeio
mako their home In
bridegroom are
the pureuts of the
planters.

is ready and willing, we believe,
to support a laundry that puts out
first class work and stays behind it
with an absolute guarantee to make
good mistakes, damage, etc. And
that's just what we propose to do
from this time forth. J. R. Burns, an
experienced laundry manager, is in
charge and will give his personal attention to every bit of work. And he
is there to see that you are fully' satisfied. Just give us a try-y- ou
wont
be disappointed.

Excelsior Laundry
310 E. R. R.

Bird,

Phono No 7

TTT

PINf.

f.R APIHC

f TnAY. AldST
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A Londoner aa Drink In France

iMtr

ir it

Cigarettes made to

meet your taste!

1

"'

r

Camels are offered you aa a cigarette entirely
out of the ordinary a flavor and smoothness
never before attained. To best realize their quality compare Camel with any cigarette in

the world at any price!

Camels flavor is so refreshing, so enticing, it will
win you at once it is so new and unusual. That's
what Camels expert blend of choice Turkish and
choice Domestic tobacco gives youl YouTl prefer
this blend to either kind of tobacco smoked straight I
As you smoke Camels, you'll note absence of
any, unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or any unpleasant cigaretty odor. And, you'll be delighted
to discover that you can smoke Camels liberally

grape-growin-

without tiring your taste!

You'll prefer Camels quality!

IS cents

a pacicage

cofl.

i

K i. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO,

vli

At;7V;jj
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'Hi
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BUCKS WENT FAST
local timer for the Buk-- automobiles received a car of four from
the factory one day tout wwk and before nlicht fall all but one waa sold
and that waa contracted for but not
.
Dr. J.
yet delivered.
Molr. Clay
Holland and touts Cantrell were buy11120,
er of

bAyiifhi Savins; Law Finally Dead

KANSAS CIT

STOCK M.1RKET

T1m

K-4-

W01S0N OAK
Wub with

l

weak solo

tioo of blue Mom or
Hm
watar, dry
foUow wiik U(bt
of

VIC1VS VAPOm
YOUB

B0DYUAR0"-3O.6- 0.

c

Wahlnirton,

Auir.

20.

Repeal

of

Kannaa City Rtock Yardu, Aug. 18
thoufuiiid cattle and fi,(XH) calvea
were on the KanxAi C Ity market today,
the hUKPRt supply In oy day thin year,
and 79 per cent larger than a year ago.
Good to choice
killing
cattle were
at Htr.!.- !- price, hut the plainer
kuida of
n.i rv. huti lier cattle and
Mocker and fnlciK weie plentiful and
lower. Hog were 2A centa lower compresident and pared with Raturday, and aheep and
lieen twice vetoed by
have become lawa In spite of tbe veto.
lumba were 25 to 00 ccnta higher, and
in active demand.
Teday'i Recclpto
Why da ytu pay f 1 for work ablrts
TiMlaya receipt were 8.1,000 cattle.
at 19c by 7,000 hoga, 10,000 aheep, compared with
wheat yon. ran bar the
,
bog
10.000 cattle. 4,000
and 7.500
walking a liltls further. Tba Toiler-aheep a week ago. and 17,700 cattle,
130 Jack Ttdmarc
0,800 hoga and 4,500 Hlieep a year ago.
Beef Cattle
Though cattle receipt today were
the largeat of tbe eaon, fat ateero
were not a plentiful aa a week ago,
lant week'a decline tending to check
of good to choice
th'J movement
were
steer. Price for that da
ateady.
light weight gra
Plali
teera which declined only moderately
last week were in large supply today
and sold slowly
at unevenly tower
prices. Tcxhh Oklahoma and Kamta
contributed the bulk of the offering.
Home came from Oregon, Idaho, I'tali.
Colorado, and Western Nebraska. As
far as the live stock situation Is con
cerned, railroad and labor conditions
are normal. The bulk of the grass fat
at $9.50 to $1150.
cattle sold today
Those Mow $12 were tower, choice
native ateera sold up to $1R.85. Cow
ami heifer were lower, selling mostly
t 17.50 to $0.50.

the daylight savins' art was accomplished today, the sonata voting
to
sustain the house In passing the repeal measure over President Wllwm'a
veto. Tbe vote waa 67 to lit.
The repeal of the law become effective after the rlorka are turned
hack to normal In October. It la one
of tbe very few measures which bave

Thirty

offee that is sometimes

good is an aggravation

Coffee that is always good is

Chase & Sanborn's
"Seal Brand"

Storkera and Faedert

In the matter of the estate of May Bell,
deceased Notice
Notice Is hereby given that by an order made and entered in said Court on
tbe 11th dny of August, A. D. 1010.
the undersigned was duly appointed
administratrix of the estate of May
Bell, deceased, and that she thereafter
duly quullfled. and that Letters of Administration duly issued to her on the
11th day of August, 1010, and that she
la now acting us such Administratrix.
All persons having claims agaluxt the
said estate are required to file the snme
with the undersigned within the time
prescrlled by law.
Dated this 11th dny of August, A. D.
1010.

ALICE BUOWNINO,
Administratrix of the Estate of
May Bell, Deceased."
IN

THE

PROBATE COURT
Of THR
OF U'NA, HTATR Of

I

The)

Al'GlST

WEDNESDAY,

(Today)

Cvrar

featurlnt Prank

Kecucu.

17

"Life's Greatest lroblem"
T. Htuart KlMckton
greatest films ever produced.

fcaturini Mitchell LtwU.
superfeature. One of tbe

THI BSDAY. AlGl ST 18
"Heart af WetooV featuring Norma
Tslmadire she
speaka for herself In this little drama of Indian life.
FRIDAY.

AIGIST

i

"The Girl From Itohcniia- "- Irene ( stle
in this pleasant interpretation of studio life.
8ATIRDAY.

Al'GlST

You ll like

her

SO

"Shootliur of Dan MrGreV featuring Kdtuuud Breese,
A ErlppliiK play of the frown land from the poem clusslc
of the same name by Koliert Havaife. You'll like it.
Sl'XDAY,

AIGIST 31
"Just the SqiiavY"
of the wild llfa

featuring IVeatrk Micbeleua.

An Idyll

SEPTEMBER 1 (Labor Day)
"Devll'i Needle" featuring Norma Talinadne. A'eom-pelliiistory of a battle with tbe demon
cocaine. Dou't
miss this tbe last but bent of our week'a program.
The show Is continuous from 1 o'clock in tbe afteruism until 11 o'clock
ot nlifht. The theatre Is eisil and well ventilated. You will en Joy an
afternoon or evening at tbe lir'e playhouse that showa ouly the cleanest
and best pictures to lie bad.
MONDAY.

THE PRINCESS
GAL CANAGIEN

RATE CHANGE WOILD
HIT DEMING MEN
Authority ia being asked lo amend
tbe Pacific freliflit bureau's lfith see-- t
Inn. applying 'to class rales between
In
Kl Poso and Deming
to point
Arizona, the corporation commission
proadvised.
The chamres
has
posed are very favorable to Kl I'aso
few
exceptions,
but they diswith
so seriouscriminate atfalUHt
ly that much of tbe Jobbing business
out of Deming would lie destroyed.
corporation
commission hus
The
wired the Interstate cnmuierce commission and protested against the
proposed change In rates. "If allow-i-effective," wires the
to
will iniHimmissiui,
"the change
crease rsti's from lVuiayg and be a
discrimination
in favor of F.I I'aso
except In some Instances."
n
The commission follow up the
with a strong letter and
to Is? beard before tbe rates
go Into effect.
bt-c- u

"STOP THAT AD!"
"Stop that ad!" The editor thought
that Nctuiais had at lust overtaken him
ill his usual apologetic mumier sunk
lower Into tbe official chair of
the
sanctum.
"Dou't you know that
people are
running me cracy !" was tbe uext explosion and tbe editor took another reef
lu bis rertcbre.
We were huppy to learn that It wan
ouly A. A. Iwxijfla who bad droppeil In
to say time although he expected lo
e
have plenty of icitclies until frost,
bdd seen tbe Graphic ad and bad
cleaned him out lu a few day.
ieo-pl-

d

r

Corona Typewriters

FOR SALE
BY

tele-grai-

J. C. O'Leary

st

COUNTY

NKW MKXtCO

llittrr

la the

of th

F.iUte of Rubor!

owl. Itoreatird.
of
poinliDnt of
Notlr ! Hrrrlijr
wu. os ti iiuth day of
poinud Aduiniltrator of

Trta

SEND VOI R PACKAGES

Admlnlitrilnr.
thai the und.Tnlfned
irn July,
Wit), duly
Iho Rutalo of Kobrrt
Trammel, dfleaad, and dial all Dernona having
elaitua againal Iho Ratal of aaid drraad ara
required to prrarnl th aama within Uia time
bf law.
Dalrd this 2Uta dar of Julr. A. I) , 1019.
H. 0. 8INC0MB.
Admlnlairator of lha Katalo of
Hubert Trammel, Drreaeed.
Nolle

or
suit case
through our transfer
service. That will Insure not
only their prompt, but also
their safe delivery. We deliver
goods to all parts of tbe city,
meet all trains and ship to any
point desired. If you bave auy
thing to send or to send for
bare us do it for you.
parcels, bags,

trunks

Of NKW MEXICO NOTI0K FOR
PUBLICATION PUBLIC LAND BALE
LUNA COUNTY

STATU

Office of the ComrateeioBer of Publie Landa.
Ke, New Mexico.
that parental lo th
Notice ia kerebf
proviaioiia of as Aet of Confreaa approved
Jus aota, 1910, the law of the State of New
Meaieo, and rules od regulations of Ok Bute
Public
Laid Office, Ihe Commiaaioiier of
Landa will offer al puulie tale to the aicheal
Wednesday.
. m., OB
bidder at 10 o'clock
September 24th, 101, In the low of Den
inc Oonnty of Luna, Stale of New Meiieo, in
front of toe eourt bouea therein, th fullowin
:
Hale No.
deaeribed trarta of land,
1344
SHHVYle.Hee.
ii7;N,NBW 1,HK
Bee. 85: T. 11
Bee. 14;
8WH,
8.. K. l W SKH, See. T;
4
Bee. 17; All of Heetiona II. 19, 0;W4Wi
Bee. 31; WH8VV4, Bee. 27; AU of See. 28;
Ntt. 8 EH, Bee. 29; NH, Bee. 80; BHS'H
BWKSWH,
BH, Bee.
EH.
SWV, See. 12; NH.
See. 83;
NVaBH, See. 84; T. 39 H., R, 10 W., WSi.
Bee. 1 ; AH of Bee. f . Lot 8, T.
See. 8 ; W S.

8ots

(ins

et.

VsjfA p

i

rffV- r-

i

We Haul

Anything

Heavy or

light. Day or Night

PbotM 284 for Quirk anal Guaranteed Service)

THE WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY
J. J. N00NAN, Proprietor

BW.

WNWi

Jt few choice feeders and stocker
brought steady prices, but the large
tl;
part of the run waa available for
country buyers and sold lower at $0
to $11.25, common stock steers down to
IVtBW,
SRHBEH.
WttBK.
$8, stock rows
and heifers were 25' Wit,
Bee. 4; AU of Bee. S: KM. See. T; All of Bee
cents lower and stock calves dull.
liuni
9. EH. SHNWH, BWH. Bee. 10:
All of See. 11; W. 8 H H E "4 Bee. 12; All
Hon
of Bee. 18; BFHNKii, W H N K Vi , WH, Bee
The top price for hoga today wu 14; KH, 8HNYYK. NWKNWI4, 8VY44, Bee.
1&; AU of Beotloue 22, 28, 24, 26. 2, 8S.
$12, and the hulk of the offerings sold 8S;
22
H. 11 W., eonuininf 18.82 92
st $10.75 to $20.75. or 25 cents under acre.T, Tbe8., Improvement
enuiat of wells,
the close of lant week. This market fenoinf, building, lighting plant, gaa engine
pumps, oil tank, water lower and tank,
eveu at that decline rein i In higher and
value 82o.000.C0.
No bid on th
than elsewhere. Packer droves here
above described tracts will
accepted for lesa than THKKB DOLL A KB
ara costing 50 cents to $1.25 more than be
(83.00)
acre. Jrhick ia the anoraiaed viaue
Der
at other market. Tbe price spread thereof, and In stAition thereto the successful
today broadened considerably, owing bidder must par tor lha iuiprovoiaeola that
Ihs land.
to Increased receipt of rough grass oust on above
aale ef land will be subject to
fat gra ilea. Plga are down 50 to 75 theThefollowing terms
and conditions, vii. :
cent, but in active demand at that de-- Ths sneeesafut bidder must pay to th Com

Coffee

Tl TODAY, Al'GlST II

g

In the Probate Court of the County of
Luna, State of New Mexico

N. C.

Wioaton-SaUi-
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THE PRINCESS
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lljiHrton mrtAefcmeereaVeswpB'yerirAenraarreraJL

f

--

a good ,worsted iult, while
f 2135 buyt
.wry
. n
a
iaw. ranry
oiues ana Drowns.
Tbe Tottery, Jack Ttdmore.

Cmmlm era wM every Mrfiere in erfemioerjr MAr4 pclt- pactafe
300 tifrmttn) m m
ml 30 t tfareelre r
IV afroa' recvMvimene'
flea eiw peper-ceress-1

WEEK

THIS

loose-hangin- g

Take Camels at any angle they surely supply
cigarette contentment beyond anything you ever
experienced. They're a cigarette revelation!
You do not miss coupons, premiums or gifts.
'

(Correspondence from London)
Mr. Jamea A. Kilpatrlck, writing In
the Evening
Htandard,
contra Ma
drinking conditions in Great Britain
and France as folowa: Tne British
people are, I believe, far more sober
than the French whose tradition of
sobriety, aa an expert In the liquor
problem put It to me, is that they do
not drink to drunkenness.
Neverthe
less, in the last fifty rears there has
been a great increases In drinking In
the Industrial claawes in northern
France where it Is biflnltely heavier
than in Britain. No visitor to France
can fail to observe bow the cafe ha
given plane to tbe blMroquet, tbe little public boue with a horseshoe
counter where men take their drinks
standing as they do in Eugl!h public
bouse. When in Paris I noted this
as among
the wort changea
in
French social life. Tbe auiiDresslon
sale
of tbe
of ahslntbe, on the ad
vocacy of tbe
French Academy of
Medicine, has clearly been beneficial.
While there Ja lens appelant drunk- euness In France there Is far more alcoholic disease and that Is the main
test of sobriety In any nation."
me author bae no Illusion aa to
the effect of wine even in a
country and among a people
accustomed to Its use from child
hood. The poor long for this blood
of the soil with all tbe vehemence of
anemic bodies.
The glass of wine
still hunger and with It fire for a
gladdens
moment
life; It Is a veritable
sunbeam entering the stomach.'
In
midst
of
tbe
tbe atrocious toll on the
vineyard and farms, with Just enough
food to keep body and soul together
snch condition that 'men who had
not yet reached forty showed necks
almost without, flesh, with
swollen skin and the stiff tendons
of old age' a revolutionary
move
ment started. But It was pickled at
the very beginning:
The wretched
people forgot everything
when they
drank. If at times they succeeded In
feeling that they were men, the rich
had only to open the doors of their
wine stores and the tollers were
"

N,

114 E. Spruce

Phone 565

,

,

The Deming Mercantile Co,
Phones

S. Silver

22-24-1-

Deming Cleaners and Tailors
Taylor Baskin, Prop.

Boys' and Men s Suits Made

to Measure

Work absolutely guaranteed, called for and delivered

.

oUne.

Sheep and Laaaha
Fat lambs and sheep were quoted
top Western
higher,
to 50 rents
lambs $17.75, the highest this season
grades wete
Feeding and breeding
strong to 25 cents higher. Fat lamb
are quoted at $16 to $17.75, wether
$10.50 to $12.75, yearlings $12 to $13.50.
ewes $0 to $8.75, feeding lamb $14 to
$15.50, feeding ewea $A to $7.50, and
breeding ewes 12.50 to $10.
Dane and Mulea
Plain and common horses and mule
predominated In a liberal supply last
sold lower. Oood to
week and they
choice work grade anil heavy drafters
were scarce at firm price. A special
conxtiniment of South Dakota mare
will be offered Friday. There la a good
demand for cotton feeders that have
some sis.
CHAS. X. PIPKIN,
Market Correspondent
-

1

A Home in Deming
Building material la not m

Niwtolha uM ta think
far

atam

avbout

aa

"

urtng tho war, a
la Ueating you kayo

tbe bow

long turn.

whoss alaM
ait ire af a raoapetent builds
eveokeow. and
ami wSkmU Tlnrtoi aa to Iheir man,
beauty af deaiga.
him at
Yaa will live la yaur awa home and I kouM ba a raaataal
aa.
and
at
laU
apecUity.
our
Uoatea
art
aatiafarttoa.

wn

TIm

!

ftxm

E. F. MORAN & CO.
Iraa
111

111

Avenue

miaeioner of Public Landa or hie agent holding
of Ihe price offered
urh aale,
by him for lb
land, four per rent Iniereel
in sdrsne
for th belsnee of suck purchase
prlc, fee fur advertising and appraisment
and all eoat incidental to the sale herein,
each and all of aaid amonou muat be deposit
ed in eaak or aortifted exchange al the lime of
sal and which aaid amounts sad all of them
are subject to forfeiture to the Stste of New
Mexioo, if the saeeeaeful bidder doe not e
eeuw s eontrset wuhia thirty daya after i.
haa been mailed to him by Ike Stale Land
Office, aaid eontrset lo provide that lb pur
ehaeer may al kia option make permeate of sot
lesa thai one thirtieth of nineljr-fiv- s
per cent
of Ike parches
pnoe si any lime alter the
eel sad prior lo the eipiratios
thirty
of
year from the daw of Ihe contract and la
provide for Ihe payssent of any anpaid kalenee
ai th aspiration of thirty years from lha dak
of ike eunlraet wiik interest on deferred par
men is si the ret of tour per eenl par ennuis
pavsble in advance en Ike anniversary af lite
date of tot eoalraet, partial payments lo In
credited on Ihe anniversary of the del of wh
contract neit following the date of lander.
The above aale of land wiU be subj-- o
valid tabuing right, saavmeBia, rights of way

sad reearveiiona.
All miaeral rights la the shove described
Isnd sre reserved to the Stste.
Tbe Commissioner at Publie Ltndt or k'
agxol kolding snrk sale reserves tbe right la
reject sny sad all bids offered tl said sale.
Poaeesaion seder contracts of sal for lb
eVeevibrd tracts will be given oa oi
Dtanlnc UdUa wUl find aH tha aew ikov
before October 1st, 1919.
W Utiea my hand aad Ihs offlcisl seal of lh,
thing la bathing aulti here.
Just
State Land Offn--e of the Xi.ta af New Meslea.
received a large shipment. Cam and ikit third day of July,
119.
N. A. FIELD,
get yacra before they ara all nicked
Commissioner of Pabli Land
aver. They ara new and different
But of Now Meuea.
First Pobt.eattoa Jely IS
The Toggery, Jack Tldnera.
Last PabiKslian Hept. It

SALE OR TRADE
When you want to rent or buy property or trade It go to
makes a specialty of lucb business.

I

tta maa that

will get you Just what you araut.

R. L. Miller
COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

TELEPHONE 158

The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming's Only First Clan Bakery
PAUL NESCH, Manager

Out-f-To-

0EM!N6. NEW MEXICO

Orders Solicited

THR DKM1N0 CRAPHIC TI'ESDAY,

Pare Eight

Give the HOUSE, the BARN, the FENCES, a coat of PAINT to tore-l- y
needed The "place will surely look better, to say nothing of the
great value it puts on' the home. Property runs down rapidly if left
Prices are not going to drop on materials; they will he higher
thisfalL
You don't have to wait to get the right kind of paint for we
have just the paint you will need for either inside or outside painting.
un-paint-

VARNISHES

SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S

PAINTS

STAINS

ENAMELS

JAP-A-LA- C

ALABASTINE

FOR YOUR WALLS

1N.

To Beautify your Home, clean up now with Sherwin-William- s
You'll find our prices always right
and Varnishes.

ALL

COLORS

Paints
Also service.

Sentinel, claim

Choose

cessities.

good

cutlery for your kitchen
work. The O.V.B. brand
stands for our very best,
and you will find it pays
to buy the best quality alin

THE STQRE OF QUALITY

Customers' Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
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Try us.

y
w nnacaualnted with tbe
of bla life, w could aJmoat Infer
It (rem his works. Everything tn his
production Indicate tbe character of
a person who baa truffled tercely
a fa Inst obstacle, who bat developed
his faculties by itrennooc labor, who
has bee a keen and active observer
of man and nature, and wbo has bora
disciplined tn th affair of th world.
There 1 a manly simplicity and dear-nea- a
In hi mind, and a raffed wrf7
la his feeUng. which presenr him
from nil th affectations of literature
consider
Wo
and society.
him aa a mere debater, s mere scholar,
or a mere atateamaa j bat a a strong,
o
tardy nun Tbe school and th
could not fashion him Into any
foreign ibapo, bocaua they worked
oa material too hard to yield easily
Edwin P.
to conventional mold.
Whlppl.

War

25.

A
re-

bla-tor-

...

In tbe eastern state prohibit ion la
rapidly forging to tbe front aa the
great Republican Idea.
Major ChHffee'a splemlld fight

with

shows that the failures
tbe Indian
OIL LEASES for
In rtcent campaigns have been In no
wiso the fault of the officers and men office.

on business lot 40 acres
land 2 miles of town

$350
Oil

:

a4 Gel leaes

steer welL
for sbmII basMis.
2 ReeUeat let cloee la
.

$500

nvr

col-leg-

Kdltorlal

5 year lease

al

at tbe Ompbic

Carl & Engendorf,
REAL ESTATE
Columbus, New Mexico

OU lease
office.

for sale at tb
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buy Deming Bisbee Stock is right now before
outside investors have taken up the greater part
It now sells at
of the issue and the price goes up.
par, 50c a share, but any day the price may double.
Don"t wait until the well is on the sand and then
look for stock. For small capital you will, get big
dividends efficient management and quick results.
Deals now pending will take most of the stock and
work will begin just as soon as these deals are closed. Arrangements are made for materials. For
your own sake and the sake of the business interests
of Deming you cannot afford not to be among the
boosters of this enterprise.
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The following are clipping contributMazatlan, via. Guaymas, July 14.
They are all The black smallpox epidemic baa been
ed by Edw. Pennington.
1MK2
and deal with raging here with great
dHted in tbe year
vloleuce but
tbe Indian wars of that period In this is now on the decrease. The phy
section:
sicians say the progress of
the
July 13, 1882.
scourge la stayed. There have been
Thomas, July 12. A report baa Just 192 deaths and there are now 200
been received at Globe that the ran- cases In the city.
gers who left there Haturday for Halt
Hirer and Pleasant valleys to protect Trescott. July 15. The Miner
s
the cltlseuii. were attacked by Indiana
the following special : General
all
Monday at Mlddleton'a ranch and
George Crook relieves General O. U.
No Wlllcox of this dennrtmeut
were stampeded.
their horse
and
one was hurt. Tbe rangers bad to Wlllcox goes to the Platte. General
walk to Halt River, where they are Howard takes Crook's
place.
Tbe
Two of the companies of tbe newa of the change give
Dow.
general
night
Infantry
last
here
arrived
First
satisfaction as Crook Is conceded by
Nothing all
enroute to tbe
Arimnans to be the only man who
has yet beeu heard of the troop in cau subdue the Apaches.
hostile. Colonel
puntuit of tbe
Hracketf, of tbe Third cavalry started
Editorial
for Grant yesterday to relieve Colonel
Our esteemed contemporary, tbe Yu
Shafter of the command of tbe troops

'yirvtfflkV

a

Lordshurg.
courier Just arrived from Clifton
port that a large pnrty of Indians
attacked a wagon train three miles
ibis aide of Clifton yesterday morn-'Inkilling two men. The team
stooti tne
sters, seven in iiuiuiier.
Indians off for two hours and mortally
The
coach,
rounded one Indian.
that left for liordHhurg this morning
bad to turn back and get an escort
of citlwn to see It safely through.
About iwenly left as an escort. Tne
Indians left after the fight In tbe
tectlon of Gila River. The soldiers
were here tbe other day but are
never here when they're wanted.

J. A. MAHONEY, Inc.

1

mur-derer-

"

20. 1HK2.
N. M.. Julr

$1.33 per sq. yd.
$2.25 par sq. y

FM3

Tbe

bla scouts
and
of Calvlg
were recognised aa belonging to the
revolt-e- l
reuegade Cibiqu aconta who
taut fall. The hodlea of tbe murdered were brought Into Ran Carlo
baa
and burled last night Calvlg
Wood 4
a ulster at Kcokport, Ore.
Ban
Carlo, bad
Connell, tradera at
They were return- a narrow escape.
lug from Glolie, and when near the
point where the renegadea were lying
by the InIn ambush, were ordered
diana not to proceed any farther or
they would be killed. They retreated
wlthoir asking any qneetton. It la
are about BO White
thoukuf there
corMountain Indiana absent. The
rect number will be known tonight by
tbe number of rations undrawn. Everything la q ti let at Ban Carina and

Julv

forlwyHMt

FOR DEMINU BOOSTERS

17. J!W2.
Camp Thomas, July 7.

Bargains

Armstrong's Linoleum

188? WAS A BAD YEAR

July

polumbus

EVERYTHING IN HOME
FURNISHINGS

n

'

Arizona.

tMMajamiaaaaaasi

Cutlery.

Out-of-tow-

Tuceo baa the reputation of being
in
community
the most rellgloua

g

our O.V.B. Quality

Uaoleuaa
Inlaid LinoUas

.

-

A hand
Lordsburg,
of White Mountain Apaches nuiuler-Inand one hundred
between fifty
left the Ban Carloe reservation yesJ&2!tiUtoMRMaastmmmmxwftjf
terday, morning and when about forty
miles from. Han Carlo, on tbe Gila
r!ver, attacked a train and killed one
driver, running off fifty bead of BAD ROADS HEAVIER TAX TILN HEAVY TAXES FOB- - GOOD ROADS
stock. They were headed for Ash
Creek and are traveling on the aame
trail made by them last spring. A but Is traceable to the biggest atupld-It- v
courier waa sent from here on receipt
and lea Ion Incomrjetency of tbe
of the newa to warn tbe settlers at department commander.
outIndiana,
the
Cllftm ahead of the
rages of last April will be repeated.
A company baa Just been formed here
line from
to conrtruct a telegraph
Daniel Wafeaur.
Iinlsburg to Clifton, which will enTh poDderoni itrength of bli powable tbe people in that district to be er strikes na not more forcibly thaS
on tlie lookout
tha broad lndlvldaajlty of tha ma.

This you will find

ways.

11

Me

22, 1MB.
N. M.. July 21.

Electric Irons
Electric GriUs
Electric Curling Iroas
Electric Percolators
Electric Fans
Electric Tea Pots
Electric Ovenettes
Electric Toasters

ne-

the

July

Display of Electrical
Household Needs
Replenish the kitchen

Hit.

tbe

Our Special

See

M,

credit of first
of disarming the
Indiana. We aliould be still further
Indebted to the Heutlnel If It woukl
suggest to the government the mean
of carrying It Idea into practical

ua

suinceNtlug

If Why Not Do That Painting Now?
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Bum All Plants Containing CatcrpiOars

ComstaUts, com stubble, tfra.weoii.ojd ii ,
jtalks of ojaxden pianU should tm rxiua deorroyed J tx
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eas

durtne; fall,
throughout infeated
winter or narty sprino; No other effective
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known far

coniatng thltpest
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The corn borer baa caused great destructlan In tbe valley, especially
tbe last two year, and It depredation are on tbe Increase. Burning Infested stalk la the only known awthod of combating the borer.

DEMING BISBEE OIL
& PRODUCTION CO.
.
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29th

Sept

30th

'd.

Mortou
free runulne nil 2 lb. cartonj each
Armour's Grspe Juice, pint bottle, each i
Armour1 Grape Juice,
bottle, each ....
Libby' Queen Olive,
bottle, each
Llbby's Queen Olives,
bottlea, each
Cltlbhrtllu f'afutin HUjh IMIm
Dinner

uun

nauee,

TAKE

17-o- s.

bottlea

I

at

M

..

.11
.1?

.It

.18
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California Home Dill Pickles, No. 8 csn, each
California Home Hour Pickle, No. 3 can, each
Uoklen State Butter, Friday and Saturday only

'

"

,

J

XI
JUS

IS NO SUBST1TUE FOR
BROS RED CAN COFFEE

Creme Oil Soap, 4 bar foe
Old Dutch Cleaiifter, 3 for,
Small Oold Dust, 3 packages tor
Rain Water Crystal, per package
Crystal White Soap Flakes, 6 for

9

191

.19

HOME A LOAF OF STANDARD
MADE BREAD-I- TS
THE BEST

THERE

Th girl cam down th step from
a house oa the south side of th street
Just as a young man opened th door
of a corresponding house upon th
north side of tb street Then across
an avenu of slanting rain they looked
at each other, and as suddenly, and
consciously, looked away.
For this
mutual morning exit, though entirely
a thing of chance, bad become a regu
lar occurrence.
If tb little southern girt with tb
appealing black eye had failed to appear precisely at 8:80 In the morning
Jack Renaaler of tne opposite boos
would have been anxiously curious,
The maddening circumstance was that,
not having been properly presented
to Ills Kennedy Lee, walking at her
aide to th trolley Instead of la cold
aloofness upon bis own side of th
treet wa not to be thought of.
Jack' Aunt Beula, with whom he
made his bom In th city, had been
communicative concerning this earn
piquant Kennedy Lee. Aunt Beula
wa friend and neighbor to th wid

'

'

.35
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Like

August Clearance Sale
New and

merchandiae
The very latest atylca that appeal
Alwayi in aeaaon-alway- a
needed

AT YOUR P0ST0FF1CE DURING AUG.
War Savings and Thrift Stamps

the Graphic
nndrreT.

Vln

leung

only eon of Attv
Donald Toting.
and Mrs. R. L. Young, of Las Crures,
died st 12:20 p. ra. Thursday, from
paralysis due to rupture of a blood
in tb
interior of the brain.
which waa beyond medical skill. This
rupture la thought to have been
canned by a fall which he suffered
Monday evening as he waa entering
ni nome. tie consulted a physician
that evening, feeling that be had sustained Injury, but no particular alarm
wna felt about his condition
until
Tuesday morning, when be was found
to be partly paralysed.
On Wednes
day morning sbont ten o'clock he
suffered s more severe stroke, ren
deling him unconscious, and he grew
rspldly worse until his demise. Rio
(irande Republic.

vert

By MILDRED WHITE.

UBBBBBBBBBBBBBk-BBBaajaH-

Friday, Saturday & Monday

August

SYMPATHETIC TIE

P(re

Registered Treausury Savings Certificates

in fl.in.io

The Graphic,
Dentins. N. M.
Dear Sir:
Indoacul ftrwi ir n
h n..nt.i.
v. f.W
' '. tun
..fill,
for another Tear
I like nnr nnv
aiHo some news rrom the great South
west
Your truly.
GEORGE 8T1H1TZ.

.

P"

advance Sept

lt,

j

Buy them during Aug.

You can'j be Overstocked

With This Merchandise

L 0. O. F. MEETING

Odil Fellow take lintlee ThsM will
ne a special meeting Monday night,
Humphrey, who considered Hcpremlier
The ONE remedy for all our financial ills
preaence re- 1st.
Your
ber fair neighbor more a a ward.
quesieu.
Kennedy had left tb sleepy little
i
J. M. LENNOX, Sec.
We appreciate your butineta
southern village, sh is id, In order to
:
an
make her own way In th world a
artist Sh bad com to New York
to continue ber studies, and It wa
thought that sh would marry Mr.
Ed Travis of that city. But Mr. Trvls
PbOM M
Deming, New Mex.
108
Oold Are.
One Cent a ward each iaaue.
being called at that seemingly proi
Miaiaam rate. 25c
pitious time to the service of bis counX
Cash asiist accompany copy.
try Mis Lee bsd preferred to await
bis return In single blessedness. 8h
TUB GOOD CUSTOMER
hi own lieneflt In It every
citizen decided to keep herself occupied with
COMMON SENSE RI LE
THE SHOOTING OF DAN McGREW
kiiouki play a port.
study, the marriage to be consum
IN ROAD BUILDING
nusinesa la done for cash or credit.
KOK MALE Heveral Alrwlulo ninmU
Huslnewi men who conple with the mated upon ber fiance's return.
Robert W. Service's greatest poem
y The other thing la charity.
some or mem are seven weeks old ; jolli- Bulletin Taxpayers'
Government's
Thrift Campaign their
Association of has been made
"Of course It was all foolishness,'
into a magnificent
to an end own measure to educate their custoCredit btiHlneiai come
ers are older. All are from th fiiui
New
screen
Mexico
drama, with Edmund Breese. as
he told himself this constant thought regixtered Alreadle in
when a man can't pay hi bill; caHb mer will
advance heir own Inere
Pup
America.
the
star.
The tory, one of the most
business stop when a man can't pay while they
of a girl whoa besrt and promise me can ne remxierei m th tim an.u.
perform a patriotic
In a recent issue
of
"Munlcluul throbbing and dramatic ever produced,
Eioney.
were In the keeping of a soldier over lean Kennel chili
PtllU
If annul.. Journal aud Public Works," Major E revolve
Jim Maxwell, lti
sea sod yet
Well, lack couldn't j a me ts. ileliler, proprietor, Deming A. Klngsley, Superintendent of Roads, wife Lou, around
When the town la flush with money.
their child, aud "Dan Mo
almost any customer la a good custo
dismiss his thought of her, and that New Mexico.
Mitermedlate Section, A. E. F. France, Grew." Mctirew convinces
Lou
a
dier. But when the wheel atop,
Mystery af Rain Unexplained.
was the trouble. So, on this particu- BARGAIN In oil stoves and refriger make some common Reuse uggetlon ber husband i unfaithful, aud that
per
can be done only with the man
with suade her to elope with him to
Th mysteries of rain are not yet lar rainy morning, both hesitated a ators at the Lennox Co., 212 8. Silver arising out of hi exiterleiice
Alaska.
who haa caah or credit. The other cleared away. The force of electric- moment before hurrying Into tb
He
just
mieak
of
trench road.
bow
She discovers hi dlspicahle character
Ave.
kind ta a liability. The dealer must
plain water bound macadam stood the and become a woman
msgnetlsrn, of radio activity, of (treet
of the dance
choose between turning him away and ity, of
severe
war
FOR
test
transportation,
of
but
SALE
OR
TRADE Used cars.
halls. Maxwell heenmea
wm.lir,
Jack bad gone balf a block befor h
lotting the trade or trusting him and ultra violet light and all the other
In
suggets
United
the
va
that
State,
at last In the Muliuuute
c
,Tbe Lennox Co., 212 S. Silver
agendea which may collaborate In the realized In th confusion of her near
possibly lowing bin money.
rious type of material may be used. comes face to face with Dan saloon, ho
McGrew.
If be did not seve when he had the production of a downpour of rain art ness that Miss Lee was without an um- FOR SALE Chickens snd bens. The Caution should be exercised In their Mliat happens wheu these two meet
; Lennox Co., 212
brella ; also her dainty suit wa get
We are swept familiar to readers of Servlce'a fauiou
S.
Silver, nhone selection, however.
Money, be cau't pay caah, of course. very obscure.
with enthusiasm for this or that true classic, and it
We know from Holy Writ that the ting wet Then hi heart beat high C22.
If he did not aare when aavlng wati
iloulilv rnn'orfnl mi
' easy,
of atreet or road construction a their the screen. The snow field
with hope.
be can't be a good credit rink.
wind bloweth where It llsteth. Nothof the
BALE Pen of Red Carneaux respective agent sing
FOR
praises
the
of
expressive
more
yon
you
can
me
will
be
let
the
to
np
ing
region
"If
take
whatever
build
a
who
aafe
of the Yukon furnish a beautiThe dealer la
bred and laying brick, Portland cement, Warren- - ful background for the stirring drama.
line of good customers during flush of the capricious and lawless charcar," be suggested, and hi careful pigeons. These birds are
Ire, lilto-Hlaasphalt Wlllite,
The Metro Pictures Corporation pre-sctimes. The dealer who doe not so
acter of the wind. And wind and rain courtesy met with an agreeable re- In the very best condition. Mrs. Hen etc. It I for Trlnadud
the engineer to discrimiry Meyer.
till powerful drama, featuring
re hia trade I coming to the time coma together t and the changea of sponse.
f
nate between legitimate,
educational the dramatic star Edmund Breese. This
when he will bare but one choice he temperature make what we call
beginning. There IVK SALE
wa
th
That
on
promotion
one
promohand, and
the
Selected
picture will be shown at the Princess
fresh dairy
or go tinder.
cau go out of hiiNlne
after tb morning meetings wer not
weather. In th South Sea Ialand th
cow. J. 1). Henry, Demln. d ulles tion for sale only on a "public be Saturday, Aug. .'Ml. Don't mis thl inProflta that get is far a the'essh-drawe- r native have no word which mean entirely accidental, nnd more and mora
da tuned" policy on the other hand. teresting wreen drama.
east on old El Paso road.
are for the merchant Wjio culc
Promoter and politician should not
weather aa the atmospheric condi- Jack became enthralled. He had
tivate the habit of aavlng. .
01(11!
learned that the one unfailing subject HJK SALE Red brick, fire brick lie allowed to dictate In these matter.
change. The vast manever
tion
The good customer can be recognized jority
Engineer should be selected to Investi
In contrast to arouse Kennedy Lee's enthusiasm
being
are
human
of
lime
and
sewer
pipe.
E.
F .Moran,G13 gate ami report a to climate, traffic.
Deuilng need
live civic body, a it
the minute he or Hhceome Into the and unending conflict with the weath- was war and their country's heroes.
41-t- f
rpriAYenue. phone 210,
now nomuoleut
.
atore. .
local material, finances and a myriad formerly had tu the
regrwedTT.
thought
ahe
over,"
If
in
universal
Tve
Interest
th
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er.
of counuerce. Either the
of other Important question that are chamlwr
If (he customer know how to buy
KUR SALE Kill
UMK
bugth
sfriendship
am
"and
I
afraid
and
that
this
the
noise
whether
the
naiuber of cniuiucrce should receive a
lie kuowa how to ssve. If he or ahe It causes,
Involved In construction and maintain
save your potatoes and tomatoes by ing
in the arm or it should be merciof battle Held or th aahe of our I not quit loyal to Mr. Travis.
know the value of good be knowa the amok
hiKbwsvs.
close-friends,
spraying
with
613
fully
lime.
put out of it misery. The fiiet
becom
respect
We seem to have
such
Iron Avenue,
what from volcanoes or from th change
value of credit. If he
As for "Permanent roads," say Ma
It
you and L"
phone 210.
jor Klngsley. it i safe to say that no that isn't doing much I not the fault
he own he respects what he owe.
f
of temperature produced by vast con
expanding
Permanent buslne
A FOR CEMENT of all kinds guaran such roads exist. "I'erhaps the term of the public spirited gentlemen that
Then Jack bad bis Inspiration.
flegratlona, such aa are witnessed
object
i the
of the business
might be applied to rondo built to sus- are at It head. They are Just unfor
reflames,
by
fleeting
was
scruple
banished
consumed
la
Is
city
when a
teed at reasonable prices. E.F.Mora n, tain the traffic of the community at tuiiate enough to lie at the helm as
jnan's long csmpalgn.
lov
In
"All
membrance
Is
fair
that
contractor, 613 Iron Avenue, phone 216 an expense which that traffic Justifies, the giMKt ship hit the rock and thev
make up toWhat people pend
and war."
possible to keep
considering the material costs, wealth are doing all that
day'
Yeuth and Purooee,
ale from which come today'
f
"I don't think that Travis would
of the community and traffic require ner arioat while the Bolshevik crew
profit. What people save flow Into It 1 not youth alone that thinks It
a friendship with me disloyal," BRICK AND CEMENT work guaran ment.
Are our engineers competent stands around aud wait for Ceorge to
the prosperity fund which keep busi- "know it all" most of us older peoteed by E. F. Moran. contractor. 813 to advise us as to all these condition? do it. But George ha troubles of his
ness moving, which create new produc- ple could with distinct advantage take aald Jack, "because you aee, though I
They owe it to the community to give own, and Is arguing over small cl.uce
Iron Avenue, phone 216.
tion, which return more wage, which our A
f
B' over again. Bow differently have not mentioned it there's a Bed
the Isnt possible results with a mini- with the water company, the electri-Ugenhance purchasing power.
Cross nurse over there who who "
WILLYS-KNIGHhow
and
map
our
out
live
passenger
tourw
.7
would
plant, the grocer, the baker and
mum expenditure looking toward per
Wise Kieiidlng create today'a gain.
Kennedy
over
flashed
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because they do not crush Crisp
crumple loose flooring Sleeves,
or perhaps because they are becoming
to almost all types of figures, the new Coats
are so popular. At all events they are favored by women noted for being Smartly dressed. The prices are moderate

Perhaps or

to "I'Ri ssi anize- - America

f

KEEP TIIE HOME TOWN GOING
Ivefa keep the (Hd Town thriving,
Ity ever hooHtlng It;
For all It lutereHts striving.
To do our little bit.

measure more subversive to tbe
liU-rtof the American people ha Hot
been proposed In recent years tliau tbe
lliunilierlttlii-kuhi- i
couscrition bill
which ha the backing of the general
staff ami the war department Under
the guise of preparedness, the autocrat
of West Point are reaching out after
the youth of the country thut they may
make their own caste more aecuie
through the power which thin measure
will place iu their hand. When the
American youth are taken from their
In une for service in the regular army,
will N'glu to realize that
the
tliey have lieen betrayed Into asseut
to a system thut la thortMiKhly Prussian
iu coiiirptlou and In operation.
A few years ago the people were listening to the siren song of the pacifist,
on the
mid they elected a president
of having lscn "kefp out of
A

IVrhapa It bm't all we like.
But here la where we rtay.
And doe It pay to knock and pike?
Nay, Mary Anna, uay.

ill"
wljjl

$25.00 to $75.00

i

Unusually becoming models with lines that
'
are simple, but exceedingly pleasing. Black
Silk braid binds some of the models and
these 'have the broad surplice collar that
crosses over and fastens in beneath the cape.

If we desire our share of kale
Ia--

In Iteming, If you will,
put a burr beneatU her tail
For while we're standing "till

The biiHlnetut that we wight have bad
To other mart a will flow;
For fortune la almighty glad
To auirlt on those with Mgo," '

THE FAMILY WASH
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FINE FALL HATS

HEY! SKINNAY GOING TO SCHOOL?

THE TALK OF THE TOWN
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